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OPPICB MBHORAKDUM UNITED STATES GOVBRKl-'iHflT

ifeoM

SUBJECT

SAC, NEW YORK (100-74560)
5/29/58

A #7-5

C», USA-FUNDS
IS-C

On 5/15/5S, NY 694-S*> (protect),
reliable inforr-ation in the past, advised 3A| I

that on that date he conferred with ROBERT TBOl'iPSON, CP, USA
Organizational Secretary, who discussed the following matters:

^
According to THOMPSON, GEORGE BLAKE CimHHBY has returned

to the CP only vt.0, 000*00 of v80, 000*00 he had been holding for
the Party. With’ regard to the ronalning ^^60, 000.00, CHARNKY
attributed his inability to return these funds to "bad investments",
THOMPSON stated that as far as he was concerned "CHARNBY has
absconded with ^60 , 000 ,"

THOMPSON stated that NY State CP "financial people",
particulary BILL LAWRENCE, really "fouled up" the Party*s funds.
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( 134-91 ) (P&c) (Inves) (6)
(100-37W2) (ROBEHT THC«P30K) (7-5)
(100-50806) (GKORGS CKARN3Y) ( 7-6 )

(IOO-8064.I) (CPi USA Organization)' (7-5)
( 100-128314) (RY State CP Funds) (7-5)
( 100-128661 ) (CP, USA Reserve Funds) (7-5)
( 100-467 ) (BIU, LAriE3KCB) (7-6)
( 100-132033 ) (23 West 26th Street Corp.) (7-5)
( 100-21421 ) (AtSXAi.B3R TBiiCmuBERG) '7-5)
(100-70303) (12th-13th Realty Corp.) (7-1)
( 97 -169 ) ("the Worker") (7-1)
( 100-21 ) ("Morning FVelheit") (7-I)
(100-27582) (Cominfil UAW) (7-1)
( 100-47233 ) (COKinfij, UPwA) (7-1)
(100-62506) (Cominfil Butchers) (7-1)
(100-74560) (7-5)
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NY XOO-74560

THOMPSON stated that when I^AWRHHCB resigned as NY State CP
Treasurer, ho turned over absolutely nothingl-to^ the Party*

THOMPSON mentioned that in 1956 the NY State CP bought
a print shop which cost the Party i^55»000.00* This print shop
was subsequently sold to the individual from- when it had been
purchased for Vl5>000*00*- Likewise, a music shop that had been
bought for ^20,000*00, later was sold for ;f3,500»00. THOMPSON
indicated that as a result of such financial operations on the
part of people like BILL LauRCNCS and GYOP.GE CHA^^N^SY,^ the CP
National Office, and NY State CP have "absolutely nothing left"*

THOMPSON stated that to hjus knowledge,, the Party *s

only assets are its interest in the building where CP Headquarters,
is now located {23 West 26th St*, NYC) and those funds which
ALS?CAIH)Ha TRACHTHNBBHG is holding as a result of the sale of the

Jefferson School Building* TRACHT^iNBHBG has refused to sxxrrender

these funds to the Party*. According to THOMPSON, the Party <3

interest in the building at 23 West 26th St* is valued at about
^30,000*00;

In reply to a question from NY 694** as to whether
or not the Party still has an interest In the fonaer CP Headquarters.,
building at 35 Sast 12th St*, NYC. THOMPSON replied that three
floors of this building are presently vintenanted, and that the
Party for this reason is receiving no rental income from this
building* TH0HP30N said ^’The Worker*' and fche "Horning Freihelt"
will soon move out frora this building*

THOMPSON expressed the opinion that as a result of
the current CP fund drive, tne Party's financial situation should
improve.

,

THOMPSON mentioned that he recently talked with five
important "trade union people", who are former OP members, "having



M 100-71|56o

signed Taft-Hartley Affidavits*’* One, he said, was from the. "U.A*

W,^', another from. “The Butchers”, and two others were from ‘’packing"

These individuals, according to TfiOMPSOH, agreed to work closely
with the OP, and to cooperate with the Party in every way possible*-
THOMPSON said that those persons loft the Party in 1952. NY 69U"3(S?

noted that TKOHPiiON did not indicate the xxnion affiliation of the

fifth individual
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OPPicE MSllORAHDTOI . UNITED- STATES GOV^NJJENT

DIRECTOR, FBI. (100-3) Date: 5/29/58

PROM SAC, NBl/YORK (100-li931)

.SUBJECT; CP USA
IS-C

obtained I'rom HUBEKl
Secretai*y of CP, USA;

i8 , ;nr 69lt.-S« advised SA
[of the, following information
lOMPSOK, National Organization

- Bureau (lCO-3) (RM)
- Chicago (100- )

- Chicago (100- )

- Chicago (100- )

- DoS Angoloa (100-
- Dos Angeles (ICO-
- Portland (100-
- San Diego (100—
- San Francisco (100-
- Seattle (100- )

- New York. (100-23825)
- New York (100-8057)
-New York (100-1696)
- New York (100-27li52)
-New York (100-89691)

New York
Hew York
New York
Now York
New York
Nat; York

(100-87211)
,{100-80638 )

(100-80641 )

(100-80644 )

(134-91)
(100-4931)

(FRED PIKE) (RM)
(cp,usa-idd:nois district
PACTIONADISM) (RM)
(CP, USA - XLDINOIS DISTRICT
negro QUESTION). (RM)

) (DOROTiri RSADEY) (RM)
) (CP, USA ORGANIZATION) (RM)

) (CP,USA ORGANIZATION) (RM)

) (CP, USA ORGANIZATION) (RM)
) (CP,USA ORGANIZATION)- (RM)

(CP, USA ORGANIZATION): (RM)

(BBNJAMIK J. DAVIS) (7-5)
(EUGil'IB -DENNIS) (7-5)'

(ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN) (7-5)
(ROBERT G. THOMPSON) (7-5)-
(CP,USA - DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION
ISSUES) (7-5)-
(CP,USA FACTIONALISM) (7-5)
(CP, USA MEMBERSHIP ;(7-5)
(CP,USA ORGANIZATION) (7-5)
(CP,USA YOUTH MATTERS) (7-5)

(INVSS), (6 )
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THOKPSOH stated on.S/l6/5B, that' the

West Coast CP conference is scheduled for an

undetermined date in September, 1958, and that BhI2ABETd

GORIjH^ PLYHH, will not return from the West Coast until

June 3, 1^6*'

Regarding Ifey Day meetings, THOMPSON said

that the CP is pleased by the. fact that for the first

time in a long time, those attending, l^ay Day meetings

were not predominately ”the older people"* The

Party has received: reports that very^many of these

people were in the age group under 35c The total,

number of persons attending May Day meetings In the

USA was estimated to. be about oOOO*

With respect to defections from the CP,

THOMPSON expressed the opinion that worst is over".

He said, that there is "some recruitment of members",

and that "some people are moving closer to the Party".

The ”Ultra-Left",. THOMPSON stated, harrasses

the Party in different ways in different parts of, the

country. Xn New York, their target is BENJAMIN J*

DAVIS JR, whom they accuse of being "too conciliatory
toward the"Right", "too bureaucratic", and "boxirgeols"

in that he lacks "a working-class background". In

Chicago, they are: attempting to "capture" the Negro

sections, and on. the West Coast they are attacking
DOROTHY as a dangerous "Right-Winger".

The latest "Right-Wing" attack was directed
against EUGENE DE:^naS. FRED PINE wrote a letter to
DENNIS, which is a vicious denunciation of the' latter.

DENNIS as is characteristic of him,, "wilted" and lacked
the spirit "to fight back".

\

\'
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5/S9/58

20* DIRECIOR, (100-3-63)

FROM* SAC, IfEi; XOfflC (100-7^560)

CP, vsA, mm
IS-C '

' •

HY 6o4-s* adviced SA I I otv 5/29/5St

that in a c^erenoe on 5/2i}/^ idtli 'rHflHPSCK, CP, USA
Orcjanlcatlonol ^coretary, the lattej? told bin the foUowinst

As a lesult of ''gn arranseBent with the Oovemncnt*;
S^OtPSOM received a reacsiennent of ^i£5,000 worth of the f30,000
in bonds he had posted as bail, IHCWSCK oBciicd a Sf5,000 bond

Elvins S2.500 to BIHi AIBBRESCB to hold fop the HIE State CP> end
^talntns ^S,5QO for the use of the CP Uatiohal Office. THCM?£CK
also gave AIAE3?JSQK ^10,000 in bonds to. hold for the benefit of
the KY State CP.

According to the infomant, TH<»lPSCIt then gave to
l« S94-5* (il0,000 in bonds which the latter is to cash, said
cash to be placed in a cafe deposit box end to be given to
2IKXtPSCK upon demand therefor. 2HCMPSCK said he would a^t for
the money^’in dribs end drabs”.

Hf 694-S* advised that he Intends to rent a safe deposit

box at the AmalgaBiated Psxit, and to place therein the each
eqtuivalent of the (10,000 in bonds given him, by MCMPSCtr.

PaiERS

i- Bureau (:

New Voi% -91) (nn’ESIIOATlVE) (( j

Ueif York: hoO-12!33lft) (CP, USA, BlSlfilCS 2, FtHjPS)

Hew York {lOO-123ajl) (CP, tJSA, KJSERVE. FtBTO) (#7-5
X - New York (100-7^560)

iW'Itimcl (#7-5)
(10)
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^ OFFICE ICMORANDUM ® * UNITED il^TES GOVERN!4ENT

TO: DIRECTOR,, FBI (100-3-9^0 DATB:6/2/58

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-96985 )

*^E!7£arECT: CP,USA- UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS
IS-C

[

Hemyai**tel, 5/23/58*

On 6/2/58, NY 69^-S furnished Sa[
Iwith the following information concerning the CP

underground, obtained from JAMES JACKSON, CP Secretary in Charge
of Negro Affairs:

GIB GREEN* s book, ’*The Enemy Forgotten" is a good
reflection of the thinking of those CP functionaries who worked
in the underground. Although GREEN is nominally -the author
of the book, in many instances he merely rephrased the writings
of others. For example, the section of the book referring to
the Negro situation was written, originally by JACKSON and JiENRY
WINSTON, and was rephrased by GIL GREEN after discussion with
JACKSON, WINSTON and"other

s

With respect to jurisdiction in the CP underground,
BOB THOMPSON was in charge of the East; GIB GREEN and HENRY
WINSTON,, the Mid-West; SID .®IN, the West; and JAMES JACKSON,
the South* Liaison between "the Eastern groun” and "the open
legal center" (National Office) wasi I

performed the sa:iie function as regards "the West'* and "the
open legal center,"

2 -

2 -

3 -

1 -
1 -

1 -
1 -

1 —
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1 -
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-94 ) (RM)
)(CP,USA-UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) (RM)

)(GIL GREEEO
( 100- ) ( CP ,USA-UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS) (RM)

-34032 1 1 (#12-11 ) ^

-80641} ( CP,USA-0RGANI2ATI0N) (#7-5)
-80640 ) (NEGRO QUESTION ) (#7-5
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NY 100-96985

THOI^PSON*s arr^est in the West was **an accident,"
At a meeting of'the underground secretariat," THOMPSON had been
delegated to represent the secretariat at a regional V/est Coast
underground conjTerence, That explained his presence In the
West when he was arrested.

The underground operations of the West had been poorly
organized,, the reason being that the decision to go underground
had been a minority decision which WI 3!^iXAM SCKNEIDERMAN had
opposed and fought. SCI^NEIDERMAH did not go underground, and
it was not until the California leadership was arrested that
the West decided to go uiiderground, which they did in only
half-hearted fashion^

Referring to his current CP operation
in Charge of Negro Affairs, JACKSON stated that
roving reporter for the "National Guardian^" is
man" in the South*

-2-



SkC, mu yORIC (I00-46T)

uvximuzKRf m,,
Bill lavfrence
IS-C

Sonrce

Reliability

Date of Activity

Date Received

Received ly

KV 694-S<*' (protect)

Who. has lumished reliable
infoi%ation in:, the past*

5/23/58

5/23/58

NX 694-S advleed that on 5/2V59, the
oaptioned suhjeet: told him the following {

tliWHENCE is no longer a KZ State OF functionagr,
but still, remains a maiiber of the CF, When he
resigned as treasurer* he was in possession of no
funds toi transfer to the Party. In fact he personally

Shi'S
f

^ similar situation upon his, resignation
as director of the N5T State CP Oiltmal work. He had
no. funds no. transfer to the Party, Whereas in the past
' hvmdreds of Broadway actors and actresses" were
members of the CP Cultural Division, today there are only
seven. (LAWBEKCB did not Identify any of these Individuals).

MWEBNCE currently is. Interested in establishing a
personal business, pd, is contemplating the purchase, of a Cleaningand Byelng establishment on 33rd St., NZC. He believes he

®

can negotiate a loan for the purchase of this business., , Jrj i
if' ~ 4

.1-! New York (I3h-91)(P&C) (INVBS) 6 0P .

I- New York (100-80374KCOMINFII>RADIO, TOIBVISIOT)?-!
1- New York {100-188314HOP USA-DISTRICT- 8- Bunds)’?-5
1- New York (100-12§817 )/cP0SA -DISTRICP 8- Membership)

100-128314
100-128817
100.-128824
100-1288lk
100-467)

5l2^iL: ^ - cultural Activities),
(CP USA - DISTRICT 2 - Owan< ga^^



Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 6/h/58

PLAIN TEXT
Twe in ^lain text or coaej

Priority or nethoa or ^laiiins

TO : DIBECTOR, FBI (100-3-88)

FROM: SAC, MEW YORK (100-87211)

,CP, USA - FACTIONALISM
IS - c

On 6/4/58, MV 694-S advised SaI ib7<

on the prevSus &y he had conferred with

Ieorela?rin cha^e of Negro Affairs, who discussed the following:

Bureau (100-3-88 ) (

R

Chicago (100-^

I

I- 100- )l,

1- 100-18001) (FRED

1- 100-

1 - 100-

1- 100-

1- 100-2748) I

1- 61-8671) (CIMDS.
1- 100-2749)LZ^
1- 100-18963 )(CF,

- Los Angeles (100-

h - 100- )(CP,
> AT

(RM)

FRED FINE,

TcpTTjsFmiNOis disirict-factionalism)

100- ) (DQROIHY HEALEY) (HM) ^
) (CP,USA-SOUTHERN

CALIFORNIA DISTRICT-NEORO ,

i - Newark (100-297^)L
1 - Philadelphia (100-

1 - York ( 100-50806
'

1 - New York (100-

1 - New York (lOO-

1 - New York (100-

1 - New York (lOO*

X - New York (lOO-

1 - New York (100'

COPIES CONT'D NEXT
OVW:ams
(34)

a6785)
46T)7 w,

•13336
I

•87211 )

PAGE

^(RM)

) (CP,USA-EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA and.

DELAWARE DISTRICT-NEORO QUESTION)

[GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY) (7-6)

HARRY HAYWOOD)
JAMES E. JACKSON) (7-5)

CLLIAM LAWRENCE) (7-6).
~1(1E-15)

SEARCHED-

SERIAUZED-

^INOEXEIJ^^

Jj|14 1958



Transmit the

Via aHteL

following in PLAIH'
('xype in plain text or code

)

— gpriority or Methoct or Mailing

j

NY 100-87211

The CP national leadership feels that the current
attempt by the Chicago CP to expel or suspend 14 members of the
South Side Section is "ill-advised, poorly timed, and a premature
political action." The CP national leaders believe that
"dirty politics" may be involved - that the "right-wing" may have
instigated this situation in the Chicago Party. If so, it is
regarded as "a clever mov£j" on the part of the "Iright wing."

If such expulsions or suspensions should be effected,
the rank and file "will never understand the situation," particularly
since heretofore no such action has been taken against "right wing"
groups. It is a deplorable fact that people like FRED PINE,
SID STEIN, and GEORGE BLAKE CHARNSY, who are constantly scheming
to disrupt the Party, are nevertheless still members of the National
Committee.

I
I
two of the seven Negroes

and four whites facing expulsion or suspension in Chicago, are
"showering" the Bedford-Stuyvesant section in Brooklyn with phone

COPIES CONT*D
New YoBT(100-50090)(SID STEIN) (7-5)

1 - New York (IOO-I8672) (MAX i;EISS)(7-6)
1 - New York (IOO-8O638) (CP,USA-MEMBERSHIP) (7-5)
1 - New York (100-80640) (c?,,USA-NEGHO QUESTION) (7-5)
1 - New York (IOO-I3I666 (CP,USA-S0UTHEH1J REGION) (7-5)
1 - New York (100-128314) (CP,USA-NY DISTRICT-FUNDS) (7-6)
1 - New York (100-26603-c43)(CP>USA-NY DISTRICT-KINGS COUNTY) (12-11)
1 - New York ilOO-128815) (CP,USA-NY DISTRICT-NEGRO QUESTION) (7-6)
1 - New York (100-26603-C42) (CP,USA-NY DISTRXCT-NY COUNTY) (12-14)
4- New York (134-91) (B^VES) (6)



NY 100-87211

calls, and "really stirring things up" in Harlem. Th^y are

attempting to make a national issue, of the proposed Chicago

expulsions or suspensions. As a result, the situation is tense.

Although the expulsion or suspension proceedings
hv rihlcafto leadership consisting of ClAUIB

r,T«g.rgoQT.r^ 7 _J the Negro

rank and file of the Party seem to tninx xinau une cuj^rent

Chicago "purge" is merely a continuation of a purge I,IGHTFOOT

effected in the Harlem Section some time ago. Ihe Chicago

expulsions or suspensions are causing trouble not only among

the Negro CP members in Chicago and New York but also among

those in Philadelphia and Los Angeles.

-To offset the damage of the CP caused by the Chicago

CP, the national leadership, before or at the next National

CoMidttee meeting, will “strive" to prefer charges against, and

seek the expulsion of, the "right wing" group consisting of

SID STEIN, FRED FINE, GEORGE BXAKS CHARNEV, I
and

ly-iwm'HV HRAT.W.V. and also the "ultra-left group consisting of

I n HARRY HAVtrmn.r I ^ such two-

pronged" action, the Pax'ty will rid itself of these dangerous

individuals in "the extreme groups."

In reply to a question from NY 69^-S, JACKSON stated

that in his opibion there are now only about 5^0 Negroes in

the Party nationally. He remarked that "these, however, are

good ones."

Referring to 5ID GREEN, JACKSON told NY 694-S ttet

while in the CP undergroimd, GREEN wrote article for Political

Affairs" under the pen name JONATHAN SWIFT.

lb 6
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FBI
Date:

Transmit the following in ^

^

(Type in plain te;;t or coae)

(Priority or Methbcl of riailing)’’

.m 100-87211

mx X^EISS^ he said, operated in the CP underground

under the name ’'HOTmH" (p.h) (m 694-3 stated that at time

JfACKSON mumbles, and he is not sure whether JACKSON said

ROrmN, ROTHHAN, or RATMAN).

JACKSON mentioned also that last week GEORGS

BLAKE CKARNEY returned $8000.00 more of the money he owes

the Party. Of this sum, $4500.00 was used to pay a NY State

OP debt for which BILL LAX^NCE (V/ILLIAM LA2AR}, formerly

NY State CP Treasurer, was- being held personally responsible

by the creditor. Ihe balance of the $o000,00 was given

to the NY State CP.

JACKSON, who had been late in keeping his appointment

with NY 694-S, apologized to the informant, and attributed
his being late to the fact, that he had been delayed by "a couple

of Southern delegations" with whom he had been conferring.

POWERS
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6/3/5^

10 : DIRECT0K> FBI (IOO-3-69 )

FROH I BAO, NEW VOmc (100-6^0541)

StJBJEOr; C?, OSA - OHaANT^A'CIOjr
xs-c

CIHAB

on S/5/58 , NZ 69i=J
that on the aforesaid dateP"
Headquarters, told him theT! .owing?

Hot only '*Xhe ]^Qxk^
‘

editorial staff, tut also
the J'offereon Book Shop, lOO^.lS St^, K^C, will bo novod.
to the building at 23 , v/ost 25th Street on the weok-end
of 5/7th end 8th.

V/hile in Chicago recently to atte?^ the CP
md-West Coziference, EHOENE' IMKIS conferred with CAR!
WXNm and CLAUDE LiaHTFOCffi, and obtained tlaeli> consent
to beccoing members of the national Executive Co;nlttee*

Ac presently planned, there will be National
^ecutive Committee meeting of no more than one day’s
duration before the National committee meeting scheduled

'

for 6/26/58 ,

POWERS

3- Bureau {IOO-3-69 ),
a- Chicago (100- ) (CP, USA - Or^nisatlon)

((I-6l-86r) (CtAUDEliaillPOai?))
2- Detroit (100-2050) (cP, USA, ^.organisation)

{(1-100-13420) (CARL VaWER))^ 134-91 (invest) (6 )
1- m 9'hlS9 ( "‘The worker” ) {'/-!)
1- NiT 100-605? nmn\ (7.5) ,

,

1- m 100-58^^4 1 nag-12) /J
1- m 100-84280 (Jefferson Booksiiop) (T-l)! searched:

1- W 100-80641

JV^/scem

(14)

S£A!?CH£D„.^JNDEX£a4
SSyAlIZED**

JUN'5' 1958
NEW YORK



Date: 6/W58

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3"8l)

SAC, nm YORK (100-86624)

CCM2OTIST FAE'TY, USA,
IKTERRATIONAD RELATIONS
IS - C

CHL 6/6/58, NY-694-S* furnished SA I \

•with copies of the following documents,,
tnese navang been made available by JAMES E. JACKSON,
CP - USA Secretary in Charge of Negro Affairs, in order
that they might be transmitted to TIM BUCK, head of ^ the
Labor Progressive Party of Canada (the CP of Canada);

1, "Conrr.8nts on J,A.^s Program Report and
Proposals,” by ALEXANDER BITTEimN. dated
May 23, 1958, disputing l _ .

^

who made an Initial Report on Basic Program
to the CP National Executive' Committee on
behalf of the CP Program Ccirmittee,

2* Letter to members of Program Committee, dated
June 3, 1958 ,, from ROBERT THOMPSON, asserting
that his report of NEC action on the Initial

Bureau
New York
New York
New York
New York
!iew York
New York
New York
New York
New York

(100-3-81]
134-91 t
100-32836
100-20128
100-13473
100-16785
100-13203
100-C0641
100-27452
100-86624

(Encs, 3) (RM)
ives.)t#6l

I (7-1),
[AISXANDER. BITTEIWMt) (7-4)
SIMON W., GERSON) (7-5;
^TA!lT£7Q T? .TAPIfQn^Tj (7-5)

1 (7-1).
,

[CP U3A-0RGANIZATI0N) (7-5)
[ROBERT TH(WPS0N)(7-5;.

SE«!c«a)« A\pim
SEKwma)

'^ JUN 1 0 1958

/



Report on Basic Program had ho.&n acauratel y
reported, and noting, that l I

I lof the Draft Program
Cons'mttee* it is also said that the NEC
agreement that the Initial Report provides a
basis for work on a program does not infringe
the right of the Program Committee to establish
its own position,

3> Letter to members of Program Committee, dated
June 3 * 1958, fronj 1

of the Draft Program Committee, enclosing copies
of items 1 and 2 above, infcming that a pre-
liminary meeting of resident members was held
Hay 28 attended by I I BiyiELHAN. SIMON

_

W.

GERSON, JAJffiS E. JACKSON and ! I

Thereat it was decided to hold another meeting
with maximum attendance on June 11, 1958 at
7:00 P,H* Nonresident members were invited to
comment on program report, indicate the area
of program they would like to work in and
make any suggestions with respect to the
Committee's work.

I

The original copies were returned to the infor-
mant while Photostats have been retained by the NYO as
exhibits ICO-86624-IB260, IB26I, IB262,

Photostats of the above are enclosed for the
Bureau*

- 2 -
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SAC# MEW iroiuc (100-83645)

ccsoNFii. - immTioMAi. mooHAPioasa
tmioN
3S-C

IW
on 6/4/58 that[
"Pall; MOWS" 18

Matlonalljr#
«M in tb« 8

I6d SAI Im ai^xoyee or w m
of Mil C? |pro\4pa tiaa tmited
L gsn3ora^m^ra iMon^ toow

I told the Infonmt tisoro
Q[3"Qfilon^ of iihoa 4S Afe In

luleo told the infoxwnt that tho^union mxp^d
hold a oonvohtidn Sn San Franciaco in Ayguct* 19£3i and
In connection vlth thla oonventiom hrae ansloua to
juficertain If there ^re Cf vmHo&TB ox cne Vhion In Canada^
and If S04 iihotherpthe^lntondod to att^d tho convention
In sen Francisco* ^eu^geeted that the dnfor»«it dlscusa
this laatter mth 7IM BUCKi the Canadian OP leader^ ne^t
time the Infomant imit to Canada* In the event there should
he any canadlaiLXE.iaes^ber8 vdio plan to attend the convention
as deiegatesf

I
|anated to coneult with thorn before the

conv^tKm#

!Che above ie mtolttod for the Inforpatlon of
the :Burcau and san Francleco*

B - :;^u'<D.u (51-»301 j

LOWERS

(?)

1 - Supervisor B* J* CONNEIIi, T-I
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§AC. NW WBK (100-^

VfllillAM Z. SOSTER

IS-0

KKiuw

Date of Activity

pate
Heoelv^d D5T

past

laVce

SOSTOrBTJJ j^g fentec on

.^«bi=, Ks* •“ ”'" ” *

ACBtpas
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SAC, SSa..Y®E ;(lO0-2i785)

was
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V Qn. I fchsf .

"
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sul3;j..09 .t.'- wo^uld
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' \NEI'3DLEMAIT that-,
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iB of ' 1^5' Bpdadwft-^ dat erraiB^d that MEEDLcilMH tnet^ .aBOther
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-ftuB iliirich at 12 :3^0. p-m. ^| 1 waS' riot
_

' 3::lQ' p,m*. I Iwas 'dfeaoByed to enter thd;Ru^^
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6A3/58SAC, NEW yORK (100-80541)

SA

CE, USA OROANX2AIION
IS-C

be
b7C

Source

ReliablUtjr

Date of Activity

I^te RocelveU

Received By

NV 694-S* (protect)

Who has furnished reliable
Information in. the past*

6/V58

S/^/5S

saI
bs

Ify 694*3^'' rtti ^ discuSslon
on the previous day with I I of the CP, USA
Program. Committee ^ the latter stated that the next Program
COmiriittee meeting is scheduled for 6/11/58 . At this
meeting, there vill be & discussion, of a memorandum
written b^AVEXAUPBR BITtELMAN. member of the Committee,
regarding the necessity of including in the CP program
^the period j0f the welfare state" . According td I

all members of the Program Committee, except are
opposed to "the period; of the welfare, state" as part of
the CP program.

,1> New 7ork
1- New fork
1- New York"
1- New York:

( 134-91] (P&fli
{ 100-32826)100-3
100-41932 ) (ALEXANIBR BimmN ) T-5
(100-80641)7-5

JT-:
JICT

ACB^^tp



U-/C

OFFICE MEMORAKITOI , tWITSD STATES GOVERRMENT

TO; SAC, CHICAGO (100-17769) FATE:6/aft/<^5.

PROM; SAC, HEW XORK (100-71+560)

SUBJECT; CP,USA-PURDS
IS-C

On 5/23/56, MT 69k-S-» reported that he had conferred
on the previous day with. ROBERT TBDMPSOK, CP, USA Organizational
Secretary, who advised the informant as follows;.

EUGERB DEINIS will attend- the CP,USA midwest conference
to be held in Chicago on the week-end of May 21+th and 25th, 1958,
While in Chicago BEJNIS will talk to CARE WINTER and HEBER WINTER,
to determine finally whether they are willing to accept Party
posts in WYC. CARIi WINTER has been offered the position of
editor of'The Worker," and. HELEM WINTER has been offered the
position of administrative sRp-retfflrv-f.refl.<t»rftr of the CP Rational
Office, the. post recently vacated by| |

THOMPSON, because of Illness, was unable to attend the
recent East Coast CP conference. In evaluating the said
conference, the CP leadership concluded that the conference had
been "positive" rather than "negative" in that it reflected " a
trend 'toward work," What was particularlymtsworthy was that
many new and active people" attended the conference.

2-Chicago (100-17769) (RM)
(1-100- ) (CP, USA FUNDS)
(1-100- )(CP, USA-ORGAHIZATION)

1-Baltimore (100- ) (CP,USA MEMBBkSKIP) (RM)

1-

Cleveland (100- )(HY LUMER)(RM)

2-

Datroit (RM)
(1-100 )(HE1EH WINTER)
(1-100- ) (CARL WINTER)

l-Newark (100- ) (CP,USA MBM^RSHIP) (RM)
.dfltew York (13k-91 P&C (ItlVBS)(6)
*I-New York (100-27U52) (ROBERT THOMPSON) (7-5)
1-New York (100-8057) (EUGENE DENNIS) (.7-5)

1-New York (97-l69)("THB WORKER") (7-1)
1-New York (100-806kl) (CP,USA-0RGANIZATI0N) ( 7-5)

1-New York (IOO-80638) (CP,USA MEMBERSHIP) ( 7-5 )

1-New York (100-5o8o6) (GEORGE B. CHARNBY) (7-6)

b6
b7C



m XOO-7I;56o

What also was tnter^e sting and encouraging was that,

according to reports from the Hew Jersey and Baltimore districts^

a number of people who had left the Party during the past five

years recently rejoined. Though, these people were comparatively
few in numbers, their return to* the Party is an indication that

mass resignations from the Party have ceased, and that the return
to the Party of many who had resigned may be anticipated^

TKOl'IPSON is determined that mistakes made in the past
with respect to CP finances shall not be repeated. Pursuant
to an agreement, to be effective immediatley, between the

NY State CP leadership and THOHPSON representing the national
leadership, funds of the NY State CP and the National office will
become "a sustaiuJng fund” controlled by ”a treasurer and a

committee.” ^his “sustaining fund” will not include the
Reserve Fund, which at the moment is non-existent. If,, and.

when, there is any money in the CP Reserve Fund, THOMPSON would
like NY 69^,-S to control such ftinds, and ”to advise the others
engaged in the Reserve Fund operation,”

To date, the National office has received only four
hundred dollars as its share of the money from the current
national fund drive. Most of the CP districts have not as yet
begun to collect for the said drive,

GEORGS BIAKE CHARNEY has returned only f^22.0Q0-00 of
tha Mn .CiOO. in CP funds which he has been holding, a nd I \ be

I fhas returned none of the ^25,000.00 in Party money which b/c

he has* THOMPSON is of the opinion that CHARNEY I Iwill
retain this money for the use of the ”Rlght-VUng” group of which
they are members. This group, which, nationwide, consists of
between three hundred and four hundred- members, still have not
reached agreement concerning what their political line should be.

The CP has received a request from “Marxist Reviow>”
that THOMPSON write an article on “Revisionism in the U1A” and
that HY IGMER write an article on ”The Economic Situation in the
USA.” These articles will bo written. THOMPSON identified "Marxis*.

Review”, as “that new periodical published on the other side.”

NY 69li-S also conferred on 5/23/58,
who has been active in the CP Reserve Fund as

with ISIDORE WOPSY,
contact with donors.

- 2 "



HY 100-7J{.56o

WOFSY was disturbed because he does not believe he will be aWe
to rotipo frotn tho Rossrvo Fund opsrs.tion. in Juno, X95o> had

planned, and as EUGESJE DOTIS had agreed that he might do. The

difficulty is that as yet the Party has not found a replacement for

him.

Although WOFSY has no particular plans for the future,

and has to find a. new means of livelihood, he is anxious to

resign his post as soon as possible. He feels that if he

should remain much longer in the Reserve Fund operation,, he will be

blamed for the chaotic condition of the Reserve Fund operation.

WOPSY said ho had been told that HEOT VTOTSR might come to HY to

assume WOPSY^S financial operations.

Regarding the ”Fraiheit” and'^The Worker," these papers

have been "technically separated," For record purposes, JACK

STACHKL has induced a few cloak makers to ^become record owners

of "The Morning Preiheit." The technical separation of the

papers has caused much ill-feeling since a financial accounting

reflects that the "Preiheit" owes 'The Worker" $15,000,00.

Despite much "table-pounding," it had to be conceded that

the "Preiheit", owed 'The "Worker" the aforesaid sum.

Although the papers are scheduled to separate "in a

physical sense," that is not possible now in view of the lack of

funds.. Temporarily both papers will continue to operate at 35 2 .

12th St,, where they occupy three floors and the basement, Holther

paper has paid any rent recently to the management of the said

building, as- a results of which the management is in a desperate

financial situation, being unable to meet the next mortgage payment

and facing possible foreclosure proceedings.

After a separation' of the aforesaid papers in "a physical

sense," I
^

^
scheduled to be assoc

ted exclusively with '"The Morning Preiheit ."



SAC, MEW YORK (100«63645) 6/13/Sa

coMZKPiii DnsBMAncaBmocRAPiiERS' tnnoH
is-c

Source

Reliability

Date ot Activity

Date Received

Received By

HX ^94-St (protect)

Who haa furnished reliable
information in the past,

6/3/3B

6/4/5a

NY 694-S reported that according to| I

the latter^ an. employee of the New. Ybrlc ^'Daily News/' is
the leader of all CF groups in the USA in the International
Tvnngraphers * Dhlon, alsa known as '^Big Six/’ Nationally,

I
[saidj there are sixty-five C? members in the said union>

of whom forty-five are in New York City,

stated that: the ITV would hold a convention
in san FraMISco in August, 195B, and in connec^tlon therewith,
he was anxious to ascertain whether there were CP members of ITO
in Canada, and if so, whether they intended to attend the
San Francisco convention*

I I
recfuested that when. NY 694-S should next go

to Canada, tne informant discuss this matter with TIM BtJCK,,

Canadian CP leader < In the event, there Should be any
Canadian CP memhera who plan, to attend the aforesaid convention
as delegates, ! [would like, to consult with them before
the Convention*

l- 'New York
i- Mew York
1- New York
1- New York
1- New York

ACBrJr
(5)

:X34-91) (P£(
10Q-U6704)
,97-169)
100-7696)11
X00-83645r"

Press) (7-1) ,

(7-5) . '7/



m IQO-83645

- al8o mentioned that the ^Worker”
editorial stajTf would move to 23 East 28th Street on
the weekend of June 7th and 8th, and that thejr wo\ild
occupy the basement and first floor of the buUdlns
at that location.

I
known aef
by the '*Hew York Times.

1 furthey* stated that
I is hOW employed as[

1 also

be
b7C

2 -
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AIHTEXi

Date: 6/1 9/5^'

TO' DIRECTOR,, FBI ,(100-W736);

from: SAC, Y^K:: :(100-16785)^

SUBJECT:: JAMES' E.- JACKSON
IS - c

NY-694-S-^ advised on- 6/16/98 that on 6/13/58^
he. had been entertained at the home of JAMES JACKSON,
CF USA Secretary in- Charge: of NegrO' Affairs . Also present
at JACKSON* scheme at-,the Mme. were, MARY..KAUFmN,, CF
lav^yer, and:| I who assists^ JACKSON in CP
Negro: affai3?s^ jackson: stated, that l I

"Polish correspondent," ; had been invited, to his home
on the aforesaid evening., but owing to the illness of'
his wife,

I |was unable to come.

4 - Bureau (100-47736) (HM)
(1 - 100-3-105)

- fermingham. (Inf.) (RM)
Inf.) (RM‘
Inf.) (RM
Inf.) (HM
Inf . ) (RM,
(Inf.) (RM)

- San Antonio (Inf.) (RM)
CD- New York 1^4-01 fInve5:U6)
INY 100-34032: [ 1(7-
INY 100-8529 J

INY 105-14674 f

INY' 100-80641 (CP USA ORG) (7
1 - New York 100-79717 (CPUSA POL.. ACTIV. )(7-5)

1
1 - Dallas
1 - Houston.
1, - Mobile^
1 Norfolk'
1 - Richmond-
1

umvmimmhmi
XT-5).

|1&
1 - New York. 100-80646 :{CPUSA:NEGR0' QUESTION) (7-5)'

1 - New York 100-41932 (aISX'ANEER BITTELMAN) (7-5)

l' - New York 100-8057 '(EUGENE' DENNIS) (7-5)

1 New York. IOO-I6785

ACB:nms-

(23):



NY 100-16785

Discussing CP matters,. JACKSON said that the

reason for seeking postponement of the next National

Committee meeting was that "the labor program is not

quite' ready and DENNIS^ wants two more weeks to work on

his international report."

JACKSON further stated that the CP Program

Committee had met on 6/11/58 and "categorically and

unanimously" rejected AIjE)vANDER BXTTELI'1AN*s proposals,

BIl^XEDKiAN threatened to resign from the committee,, but

finally agreed to remain a member thereof. He said he

would be the committee* s "severest critic.

Hegarding the recent Southern Regional Conference

JACKSON said it had been successful. Ten delegates from

the south attended; delegates from Texas and Alabama were

not present, but would come to New York in the next few

weeks for a conference.

At the conference attended by the ten Southern

delegates it was agreed that CP members would bun 'for '"

1

office in their respective states on the Democratic

ticket. JACKSON said "the primaries should be easy,"

since in states like Virginia only 200 names are required

for a nominating petition. In Virginia a CP member will

run for the State Iiegislature. In other places the CP

members will seek election to "local posts,"
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SAG, NEVr YORK (100-13644)

SA ~l {#7-1

)

COHINPIL TIER, mk
IS - Cl ISA 19^0
OOiHY

The ’’TIE Newa,'’ ofitoal organ of the UE,6/9/5B.
on page 9» col^wsans 4 and 9 contains an article stating
that the call for the. Convention or UE has gone out
to all local, unions and district organisations of the
International* The convention Is scheduled for 9/1-9/56
at the Statler Hilton Hotel irt HYC. Credentials
containing names of delegates and alternates and all
proposed resolutions and amendmente to the Constitution
are to be submitted to the TIE General Secretar;^-Treasurer
by' 8/19/98.

The fecial Agents handling the cases for which,
copies of this memo, are designated should alert their
informai'its and aources to thi scheduled UE Convention and
should furnish any information relating to CP plans or
activities in connection with the Convention to 7-i*

^ - I
J
flKVE3.VI

_

fX>*JffillsOOpiVES. )
(NY t>q4-s*r f6)

T - [IKVES. \1 I (7-1)
1 - tMVES.)^[^ U7-i)

^

k - [lNVES. n I (12-U)
1 - ijy iot>-13i4eo (ELEcmcAir ww machike rhuoKjs

INDUSTRIAL DIVISION, CP) (12-11)
1 - NY 100-89590 (CP, SmiEOl ;IN INDUSTRY) (19'1)
1 - NY lCO-13644

JPTtcxd





SAOl WM WRK UOO-2IT83)

IS-H

Source NY 694-s* (protect)
SeliablUty Who hae furnished reXl'able

InfomatIon in the past
Date of Activity WlO/5^
Date Received E/yiAQ
Received by SA I 1

NY 694-S* advised that according to oaptioned subject
the latter has l>een Informed by representatives of the
Humanlan Delegation to the United Nations that they have not
received authorisation to add three additional rooms to the
Delegation Head^artersj and that, thereforoj they biust

cancel their agreement with I I that he build said rooms

,

IJhe Humanlan Delegation, hoNeverj did oommisslon
to paint and decorate part of Its headquarters buildings

VNew York (134-91) im) (Inves) (6) . , « v

1-New ’York 1x05-15980) (United Nations Rersonnel-Humanla) (lo-l)
a-New York (100-21735)

f
;:?/y



SAC, JEW YORK (55-9760)

COMINm OF PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

Source
-Keliaumty

Date of Activity
Date Received
Received by

NV 694-S* (protect)
Who has fux*hished reliable
information in the past
6/10/58

On 6A1/58 .

on 6/10/53 ^ vlth
the latter told Him

694^S* advised that in a conference
I OPj DSA Beserve Pund ^functionary#

Tollowlns:

I former -NV State CP functionary#
has not resigned from the CP yet# but -will do eo soon.
When he does# he will make a public announcement to that
effect to clear the way to hie running for office In the
next Painters and Decorators Dnlon election.

4s*ftewYork (13^-91) (P
1-New York 1 100-49149)
1-New York (,100-81785)
1-New York (65-9760) (

ACBtlmgw

y
A j



SACj JffiW VORK ( 1X50-131666 ) .6/17/58

5A

Cy.OSA BOUTHERK REOION
IS-C

Source J<V 69'*-S* (protect)

Bellability Who has fui'^lshed reliable
ijiformation it) ti^e past.

Date of Activity
i

Date Be delved
"

6/6/58

deceived By BA I

On 6/6/58> KY 694-S* reported that dn a
eonferetice on the aforesaid date with JAMES JACKSOK^

Secretary in Charge of Ke^o Affairs, JACKSOK told hltti

the following;^

There would be a ."meeting of the Southern Hegional

Conference on 6/7/58^ and JACKSON would make the main report

at the said conference* Delegates Xroni Blordda, Texas, and
Aiflhflmfl would The meeting was being -arganized by

fjACKSONl I who was preparing

the agenda

.

The agenda of the meeting would include the
followingi

Tl) The dnteumatlicinaaiMtuatl^ In world affairs..

(2) The Negro situation in Texas, and the coming
elections in that state*

= (3) The next NAACP convention.

JACKSON did not mention l>y name any of the delegates
who would .attend the conference..

/t- >few York
1- New York
1- New "York
1- New York

ACB: Jr
(4)

,13^-91) (P&C) (lOTSS) ( 6 ), , , /5 /->u
: iqq-10035jTp. .....Zl (7::5)
IOO-I67S5) (JAMES JACKSON)
[100-131666) (T-5)

f

W"
>
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SACi mw YOHK (aa6-1189S8) V-17/58

SA | I

Source NY 69^-S* (protect)

Hellabllity Who has rurniahed reliable
Information in the past.

Date of Activity 6/6/58

'

, Date Received 6/6/58

^ Received By BA

On 6/6/58^ KY 694-S* was recontacted ^it;h reference
to the captioned applicant^ concerning whom he prevloualy
-Stated he could furnish no lnfoi*matlon

.

Pursuant to a request from the agent to whom this

case is assigned j the informant was aslced a hypothetical
question based on the fact that the applicant's mother reportedly

had recruited three members into the CP, The question was

whether anyone who had recruited three i:nembers Into the CP

in 1943*-1944 would have been an active CP member who was
trusted and well versed in CP doctrine.

i

. The informant's reply was that a recruiter must
be well versed in CP doctrine since he must be prepared to

answer any objection which a potential CP member may raise

j

and that only active and trusted persons are assigned by the

CP as recruiters.

l-,^ew York (134-91) i^-^) (XNVES) (6)
T- New York (II6-II0988)

AC3;Jr
(2 )
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM -. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-361M7) Date: 6/17/58

PROM ! mi TORE (100-96778)
/

SCBaJECT: VXnaXHIUS mAllK COE
IS-H

Remy alrtel to Bureau, dated 6/12/58.

1

On 6/11/56, 69t-S^;’ advised SA I I

Ithat on the said date he and l I cftnfepyad
with PRAIfK COE concerning the China trade operation.

COE stated that the China trade operation
is “stalled" because COS has been informed by his
"intermediary" (nresun;ablv l l in London) that
the latter will not be in contact with COS for some time*
COS said the "intermediary" gave no explanation as to
why he would not be in contact with COS, but COE suspects
that the Chinese may bo planning to appoint a different
"intermediary"

•

2 - Bureau (iOO-36iiU^7) (Bncl. 1) (EJi)

1 - Bureau (65-620i;-l) (bAOH) im)
1 - Bureau (65-58751 ) (SOLOM ADLER) (RM)
1 - Chicago (100- ) (LASH) (roo) (RH)
Q)- Kew York (l3i|--91) (B & C) (IN7ES.) (6)
T - Hew York (100-78633) (ISIDORi^ HiiEDL^MH ) (6)
1 - New York (100-85051) (MTT.TnN ffRiED^tiAN) (6)
1 - New York (100-21785) I I (6)
1 - New York (105-1322) (CHAO TING CHI) (1)
1 - New York (105-1329) (SURVEY 0? CHIIIE^S COi-jhU'flST ACTIVITY

lb 6

lb7C

IN THE US) (1)
Hew York (65-l61:lil) (SASH) (6)
New York (100-89851) (HENRY HILL COIilNS) (7-4)
Now York (65-15257) (SOLOMON ADLER) (6)
New York (100-15140) (TIM BUCK) (6)

(7
::
5 )

(7-5 )

New York (100-49702)
New York (100-16021)
New York (100-96778) (77

-ACBiiirar

(18) b6
b7C

L



NY 100-96778

COE fxu*ther stated that h© nay be compelled
to send someone to China to re-establish contact with
CHAO T2HG CHI. According to COE, he would prefer not
to have to do this because he does not want it Imown
that he, a former US Government Official, is openly in
contact with the Chinese.

COS said that 694“S‘5:- should emphasize
to BUCK that the Canadian part of the China trade operation
is vitally important because it can exert presstire on the
USA to trade with China. CO.- requested that the Canadians
keep him currently informed of all their activities in the
China trade operation, lest BUCK think COE has lost
interest in this operation, he should be assxired that only
loss of contact with the "intermediary'^ is the reason
why there is no activity as yet in COE*s group.

When HY 69I1-S* asked COE what he could
toll BUCK regarding the current activity of the American
Group, COE, stated that his "office" is publishing "China
li^ade Letter", which is being circulated among business
people in the USA. According to COE, circulation now is
not extensive, but it is his intention to expand circulation
as much as possible. (A copy of "China "Lrade Letter" is
enclosed herewith for the Bureau. ) COE gave 2IY 694-S'::*

several copies of "China Trade Letter”, requesting that
the informant give one to Til'll BUCK. The aforesaid publication,
COB said, is intended to pave the way to eventual trade
with China. It is noted that the enclosed copy of "China
Trade Letter", dated liay , 1958, reflects the publisher
to be Tt/o Continents Commodity Corporation, ZUh Fifth Ave.,
New York,

COS also mentioned that the

oix’ice *

[

my

-2-



e/vr/^SAC, NEW VOBK (100-95890)

(#6 )

Sources

Reliability!

pate of Activity:

Pate Received;

Received Ry*

On
^nation to SA

NY 694-s^^ (Protect)

.Who has furnished reliable
Information in the paat^

6/6/58

6/6/58

i\»misfeed the folloifllng .Infer-

on the above-mentioned date the Informant conferred
with I I meciber of the pp Rational committee >

AJho tihff SUb^eot a^dl ~l
I I according to I I Is presently
JLn Xtaly> where she has been for some time. She obtained
3, passport as a result of having secured a form of passport
application no longer In use, and containing no reference to
the applicant's CP affiliations.

The application was submitted during the height
of the tcurist season, and, as the result of ^a possible
oversight* on the part of the State Department, a‘ passport
was tn ht>r* ^ho sald passport Is due to expire )SOon,
but In I I opinion. [should e:g)erience
no difficulty in renewing it:

Newlfork (13^-Sl) (P
Rew York (100-52919)
Rew York (100-50704)
RewYork (100-93890)

la-15)
7-5) .

/ -r,-

ACBsphgW
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i IK 100-95890
i

.
.

f
.

-

lleeaydlngr .lafeatfitl.

that I rno longer Is a loemher of the CP,
| |

recently to New Jersey where he learned linotyping in a
non-union shop, he organised the workers in the shop, and
subsequently staged a suocessful strike, Ihe "payoff" was be

that he was given, a laeftbership card In the Union, today he is b7c

eirrployed as a linotype operator by the "Homing telegraph’,
a racing sheet.,

the infomation above conGeming
was furnished to the Bureau on 6/6/58, by separate cowwaihlca-

tlon for possible dissemination to other Interested govern-
ment agencies.

- .2 -







SAO, MEVr y<»K (100-106912 ) 6/''18/58

WiMlLIKS OF .SHI'IU ACT V2CKM8 lUC

.

IS-C

Suurcie

Uoliabllitv

jry 694-s* (protect)

Who has J*urjilsh^d reliable
information in the past,

Date af Aetivit;/ 5/10/53

D^te Received 6/11/38

Received By SA

Oi. 6/11/58 »
6$4-B advised that on the previous

day :h© had uonferred .with um liAHRIS^ CPjBSA a Jlesorve

Pund func^tloj ari'j who furnished the following lufoniatloi.*

has stated that, despite the fact that

she has roaianea from the UP, .she will continue for tne

next year to administer the funds of '’Paimilies of Srnlth Act

t^ioti.^s X: 0 ’•
.

' She said she Ms in her possession enough

money to satisfy the fund fur the next year. '

Bew Itoah (100.54591) L , ,1 (3,5.13)

li. MW YivU ( 134 .91 )

1 ^ JJew ir.rk (100-7558) (DEM HAHHia) { 1^5 )

1- Kew (100-106912)
ACB{ jr

( 4)

^y'/
-y.

^y# ‘ /> t

^



6/18/58

r

ECirOH, F31 (100-3-102)

3ACj IBM VOaiC (lCO-123i3tJl)

ifl3j usA-mros (assEKVB Jinnw)
^3-C

Source

.Date Activity
Data deceived
Eecoived "by

HV (pi^otect)
Who has ifuniiehed reliable
•infomation in the past
0/5/53
oViQ/^a
3A[__

tn CyioABi 594-S* reported that In a contact
Oil .5/9/53, vrlth UAKXl^s CP, USA uHeaerva ?.und functionary, >

the latter told him bhe followir^i

Although, in the sense of money cn hand, there Is
currently no Heserve l\ind, the Beserve Pund operation as such
is still 'Intact and will resume functioning 'ks soon as the
political :alr clea3?s*\ The set ‘up" is the sme, and it is
expected that 'the donors will return to the fold'.

Host of the former business enterprises are no longer,
existent owing to the fact that those operating such enterprises
absconded\ Hew businesses will have to be set upi

amm and BOV m^ison are not out of the Party,
Although they currently are ’not associated with finances
directly % last year, from their businesses, they contributed
$30,000,00 to the .Heserve fimd, and for this year they pledged
$12,000, CO,

be
lb 7C

2-Buraau (100-3-102) (ai-l)

la-Uew iror;< ( 134-91 ) (P&C) (Inv*e) iC)
TiMow Vork hoc-I IOO-7G5S)
1-Hew Yoric ,100-111180
l-Hew Yoi‘k VIC0-U1203
;i-TIsw 'iOT.i (100-123861

ACBrlni
(T)

(LEMUA3HIS) ( 7-5). . ;

STAffltY UOTSON) (7-5)
ROY I.EVISO.'0 (T-3)
7-5)

be
b7C



BhC, M\i YORK (100-13292) 6/ia/^B

ROPKEV
BM-C

Source

RoUabllltv

Date ot Aotivit:/

Date Jtecelved

Received By

m 6Sj4-S^> (protect)

Who ha a furnlahed rella'ble
Inforrcatlon in the j;>aat*

6/10/5S

6/11/58

saI I

_tob

'%1C

On ^/I1/58 , Ky 694-S* advised that according to
JSIDORK WOFSY, CPjjBSA Reserve ^und Dunotlonaryj DESli^ER
BODNBYj sports editor of the “Pally Worker” '^111
leave soon for the Vest Coaat^ vhere he intends to *"nake
his horn.

WOPSY said that the former staff of tiie ”Pally
Worker^^ plan to give a dinner in honor of ROPKEY before
he leaves for the West Coast,

1 - Hew York
Yorkt

1- Hew York
1- Kew York

97-169) ( Publishers Rew Press)

^9679) {ismoRl^^sV)
100-13292)

(r-i)

ACBj Jr

(v)
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Date: 6/18/58

<2)0 : DIRECTOR, FBI .(lOO-3-8i)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-86624)

SUBJECT: CP USA -

INTEHNATIONAB RELATIONS
IS - 0

’ On 6/17/68 t<Y-694-S'» obtained frora|
|

I at CP National Office, copies of 'the following

described documents which are to be forwarded to TIM

BUCK, head of the Labor Progressive Party of Canada

(the CP of Canada)* Photostats have been made, the

originals to be returned to the informant:

1. Letter dated 6/12/58 to CP National
Committee members’ scheduling a meeting

on 6/28 and 29/58, the agenda to include

the following main points:

a) ' Location of National Office - (question

of removal to Chicago
b) Labor Policy Statement
c) Problems of Party consolidation and

growth
d) Election of additional members to

National Executive Committee

3 - Bureau
2 - Chicago

1 - New York
1 - New York
1,.- New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
1 - New York
flj- New York

JW:mms

100-16785)
100-68934
100-27452
100-80640
100-80641
100-89590
134-91
100-86624

, M w • • ^
~ - - -- ,

fJAMES E. JACKS0N)(7-5)
,S (12-11 )

SON) (7-5)
, ,

I 0UESTICN)(7-5)'
IZATION)"' (7^5? •,

EGY IN INEUSm) (7r5),

SEAfiCHgn I

/

>,

SEftlAU2EO-jfei*f

08J9S



m 100-86624

2* Carbon copy of: "Hemarks on the Theory of
the Negro Question in U,S, (Preliminary
thesis - not for publication)” by
JACIC30N. (At National Executive Committee
meeting, IJay 9 , 195B)

3. Carbon copy of letter of CLAUDE L2GHTF00T,
dated June 11, 1958, at Chicago, to National
Executive Committee, setting out reasons for
the action taken by the Illinois District
against a part of the membership of the South
Side Division in Chicago. Attached thereto
is the decision of the Illinois State Board
on the action referred to.

•Photostats of the above are retained by the NYO
as 100-86624. 1B263, 1B264 and 1B265 .

Photostats of the above documents are forv/arded
to the Bureau as enclosures..

A Photostat of item #3 above is enclosed for
Chicago..

POWERS







FBI

i PD-36 (Rev,3-13-56)

Date: 6/26/58
I

Transmit the following message via AIRTEL

(Priority or Method of I'Sailing)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-310736)

FROM SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-8505I)

SUBJECT MII/TON HARRY FRIEDMAN, wa,
IS-R

ReNYairtel, 6/23/58 and NYairtel dated 6/5/5S,
captioned "CP,USA, COVER COMPANIES (ANTIQUE SHOPS); IS-C,"
particularly pairagraphs two, three and four thereof,
reflecting that ROBERT THOMPSON, CP, USA Organisation Secre-
tary, MARY KAUFMAN, CP attorney. MTr.rTAM PATTERSON,, Manager
of "The Worker, " and

|
the lawyer, " were

interested ' in setting up SR &MP6FU-in)x>rt huslness.

10 - Bureau (100-310736)(RH)
'1-100-39) (WILLIAM PATTERSON^ (RM)
i-ioq-gqiQSN^
1-100-364447) (VIROINIUS FtlANK COE) (RM)
1-100-81) (CP,USA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (RM)
1-100-63) (CP,USA funds) (PM)
1-100-103) (CP,USA-CO\»ER COMPANIES) (ANTIQUE SHOPS) (RM)

(4) (MARY KAUFMAN) (RM)

NY 100-84275
'

tVl'JX-IAM PATTERSON) (7-6)
NY 105-17075 IIZ!______]D(i8)
NY 100-78633 (ISIDORE NESDLEMAN)(6)
NY 100-96778 (VIROINIUS FJIANK COE) (6)
NY 100-X:<J174 (0P,USA COVER' COMPANIES) (ANTIQUE SHOPS) (7-5)
NT 100-','4.550 (CPjUSA FUNDS) (7-5)
NT 100-865P4 fCP.TISA INTBRNATICNAL RELATIONS) (7-5)
NY 100-,58757

1, NY 100-85051

WKBtRCM (#6)
(25 )

/i-

V

edi Sent

j Special Agent in Charge



NY 100-^051

NY 694-S* advised Sa I ~lthat on
6/24/58, he conferred with MARY KAUPI-IAN, who sought his
advice regarding the above mentioned export-import operation*
KAUFMAN exhibited to the informant a copy of a note, on the
stationery of the Danube Trading Corporation, from which
the names of the addressee and the signer thereof had been
deleted* According to KAUFMAN, the original was sent to
"an official Hungarian trade group" and was written by
MHTON FRIEDMAN* (MILTON FRIBDmiKBufile 100-310736- is
a CP attorney active in the "China Trade Operation," information
tonceming which is being reported currently to the Bureau
under the caption, "VIROINXUS FRANK COE; IS-R*")

The note, according to NY 694-SJ^ was to the effect
that the writer's organisationvas in a position to render
the addressee every available service with respect to
trade, inaroudJjig "purchasing, public relations services,
and legal sex*vicss*" VJith respect to trade operations
the writer's- organization vjonld work on a commission basis,
but concerning public relations services and legal services
"a retainer" would be required* The writer assured the
addressee that the latter's interests would be guarded
"loyally, confidentially, honestly, etc*"

KAUFMAN stated that she had several problems
with regard to this mtter* She explained her being
Involved in this mat-tor as follows: V/ILLIAM PATTERSON
has been in fre^“‘>?-nt contact with the Hungarians
regarding a propcss^id trade operation* He has talked to
a number of Hunc^arltn UN delegates* particularly to I I

I hjBurixe a paitersqn r^s discussed tnis
proposed trade operation with ROBERT "BOB"
THOMPSON, 'J'-j/. C'T^>;i^niaational Secretary, atid they both
are dex^i-.'ous of the CP* a benefiting from
the said truie operation* For that reason PATTERSON and
THOI^PSON are insistixig that KAUF^N-to protect the Party's

-2-



m 100-85051

interests-become active in the Hungarian trade operation.
In her opinlon,FRIEDMAN resents her being associated
in this operation since he probably does not wish to
share profits with the Party* 'Since,ao?TERSON, however,
has so moh influence with the Hungarians, PRIEMN,
in KAUFMAN'S opinion, does not dare to make an issue
of KAUFMAN'S being in the deal.

KAUFMAN is concerned about whether this proposed
Hungarian trade operation has any chance of success,
particularly since, to become part thereof, she would have
to give several thousand dollars to "the trade group,"

Another problem that concerns her is whether,
if she should join the trade group for the purpose of
handling legal or strictly business matters, she should
register as a foreign agent . Personally she would prefer
not to register because she feels that to do so would
militate against her interests, and jeopardise her status
as a member of the ba‘r.

KAUFMAN said it would seem that FRIEDMAN'S group
has good contacts and that "something is cooking" because
"somebody, probably FRIEDMAN, is going to Brussels to
confer with a representative of the Hungarians," In that
connection, KAUFMAN remarked that In view of "the
relaxation of the passport laws as a result of a recent
Supreme Court decision, " she intended to apply for a
passport which she possibly might have use for in connection
with the proposed trade operation,

NY 6S4-S^ told KAUFMAN that he was not qualified
to advise her regarding her problems, , but that he suggested
that she consider the CP's interests of paramount importance
and that she not allow HILTON FRIEDMAN to intimidate her.
He further suggested that the person to advise her is



NY 100-85051

2SID0HE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN, whom the informant regarded as
an expert in such matters* KAUFMAN said that she was
reluctant to initiate discussion of the matter with
NEEDLEMiAN since she believed NEEDLEMAN and FRIEDMAN to
be "close.” NY 69^-S* suggested that KAUFI'IAN permit
him to discuss with ROBERT THOMPSON the advisability of
consulting NEEDLEMAN about this matter, and that if
THOMPSON should be agreeable, that NY 694-S* arrange
a conference for KAUFMAN with NEEDLEMAN. KAUFMAN agreed
to the informant’s proposal.

After leaving KAUFAMN, NY 694-S* conferred
with THOMPSON briefly, and obtained THOMPSON'S permission
for KAUFMAN to confer with NEEDLE;4i\N. The informnt
subsequently arranged with NEEDLEMAN that KAUFMAN go to
NEEDLEMAN *s office at 3 p.m. on Thursday, 6/26/58. In -

discussing the trade operation, with Ny 694-S*, THOMPSON
expressed the opir:i)n that ''FRIEDMAN has something
good with the Hungarians."

contacted I I
to

the UN from Hungary. FRIEDMAN stated ne wam;ea
speak to PATI'ERSON, who has gone to Washington, but that
he did not know where pawrrson could be reached by
•phone and thought that ] [.might have knowledge of
this trip. I

Istated he had no information whatsoever
about the trlp^ FHIEDI^N then asked if they might
talk about "our" business. FRIEDMAN stated he had
received a letter or two from the Hungarian Chamber of
Commerce in which it was suggested* that FRIEDMAN go to
Brussels and talk with NYERGES (ph.) . He said he had
made a reservation to leave for Brussels on 6/24/58,
since it was indicated that NYEHGHS (ph.) vjould only
remain in Brussels through June. He related that he had
written a long letter to the Chamber of Commerce, setting
forth generally "what we could do, " and waited for a
reply to see if there was a proper basis for discussion.

Ij 6

b7C
b '] D
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NY 100-85051

He said he urged a reply aboufc a v;eek ago in order to

put the negotiations oi the right track” and^ since he
did not receive a reply to his communication, he
cancelled his reservation to Brussels last Saturday.

FRIEDmN inquired as to whether I Ihad
seen a copy of his letter and l I replied that he had,

PRIEmAN stated in his letter he proposed an agency to
distribute brokerage and agency contracts as required.
He said that he received a reply from the Chamber of
Commerce on that date referring to FRIEDMAN *s letter
of May 27 , and. stating that the Chamber of Commerce
was not in a position to "give meritory answer" at
this time due to the fact that President NYERGES (ph.)

is absent abroad for several weeks and that, "In the
meantime we shall contact and discuss with the Foreign
Trading Enterprises concerning the possibilities of
a close cooperation," The letter called attention to the
fact that the Hungarian Chamber of Commerce, not being
a commercial corporation, "Is not and will not be in
a position to confer an agency on any trading company
abroad,"

I 1stated he believes the Chamber of
Comerce Is probably a "coordinating body." FRIEDMAN
replied that in that case perhaps a communication should
be addressed to the Hungarian - Government , I I said

he did not know but he was aware of the fact that the
Chamber of Commerce was doing everything possible to

encourage and promote trade relations between Hungary
and firms abroad. FRIEDMAN related that the mentioned
letter also remarks that "All your suggestions concerning
our letter of March 15 will be of great interest to us,"
This communication was signed by

| |

FRIEDMAN remarked that, "There is news of

many important developments in Hungary on higher levels

than this business of foreign trade over here, and I



m 100-85051

suppose the people I would have to discuss this matter
with are busy discussing other things.” 1 1 replied,
”I don't think so - not at all. If .you are referring
to this political problem, they are not engaged in this.,,,
The parliament is in session now, for instance, discussing
the three year plan .... Different Ministries discuss
er.nnomlG problems, and all are Interested in foreign
trade.”

|
| said he would rather not give any advice

since he w^fe not versed in foreign trade but that he
was of the opinion that it would be advisable for
FRIEDMAN, to go to Brussels, where the details could be
worked out. f Isaid that it was only a personal
opinion

.

FRiEDMAlTstated he was ver*y appreciative of
I nopinion as he was hard pressed to form a logical
approach in this -matter and was merely "groping,”

FRISDMN inquired whether NYEhQES (ph.) speaks
English.

^
I said he thought he had met him on one

occasion and believed he does speak English. FRIEDMAN
said he would phone NVERGES as he is "anxious to push
this matter.” FRIEDMAN said he now has a good distributor
who is interested in taking liquors and spirits but

,

that he cannot do anything with him at this time and
that some legal problems exist since someone else had a
franchise hbre

.

I I inquired whether it is Vintage Wines.
FRIEDMAN said it was not; that Vintage only has the
franchise for wines - not spirits. FRIEDMAN stated that
there are other problems, He^id he knows of no animal
inspection agreement in force with Hungary, yet in the
recipe column of Saturday's ”NY Times,” there was
described Htmgarian canned gooseliver selling at $15
for 12 o^, I I stated that his wife picked up a small
can which sold around $5-$6 and that he believed she
purchased it at Paprikas W^iss, Ke said he thought some
similar products do come into the U.S, but only in
small quantities.

-6-
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m 100-85051

FRIEDMAN- remarked that PATTERSON is “seeing
some of your people in Washington. I will call PATTERSON
in Washington and NYERGES in Brussels/' I I

stated that, if FRIEDMAN should decide to leave for
Brussels, he would like to know about it since _he

hoped to get together with FRIEDMAN before he,
| \

leaves for Hungary next month*

On 6/2QA8.
1

contacted ! I and arrange(
that date on Broadway tetwefiji

“on the right hand side ."

I

coffee. PATTERSON gave
]

ORegon 9-95^0.

ladvised PAiyERSON
:o meet ! I at 6 P.M*
iih and 26th Streets
n suggested they talk over
[Tus new telephone number.

Bureau will be advised of all developments.

POWERS
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-AIRTEL DATE: 6/27/58;

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI. (100-3-69)

PROM : SAC, NEW'TORK (100-80641)
,

SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
ORGANIZATION
IS - C

NY-694-S* advised on 6/27/58 that on the same
date JA®3 JACKSON, CP, USA SedrStATy in charge of Negro
Affairs, told him the following:

After several changes .in plans, it has been
decided that EUGENE DENNIS-.will submit a report on -the
international, situation at the coming National Committee
meeting.

3 - Bureau (100-3-69) (RM)
1 - Cleveland: 100-4212 (HY DUHER)(RM)
1 - New York .100-129629 (WM. AIBERTSON)(7-6)
1 - New York IOO-50806 (GEO.. BDAKE CHARNEY)(7-6)
1 - New York 100-23825 (BENJ. J., DAVIS, JR.) (7-5).

1 - New York 100-8057 /P-TiffEMR nraniTsWv-q)

.

1 - New York 100-49149 I 1(7-6)
1 - New York 100-17923 (JOHN. GATES) (7-5)

New York IOO-50806
New York 100-23825
New York 100-8057
New York 100-49149
New York 100-17923
New York IOO-I6785
New York 100-25907
New York IOO-I8065
New York 100-62509
New York .100-87211
New York 100-86624
New York 100-80635
New York 134-91
New York 100-80641

JOHN GATES) (7-5)
JAMES E. JACKSON) (7-5)
VICTOR J. JEROME) (12-14)'

JACOB STACHEL)(7-5)
DOXEY A. WIIKERSON) (12-11)
CP USA- FACTIONALISM) (7-5)
CP USA IMTERNAT'L RELATIONS) (7-5)
CP USA' JEWISH QUESTICai) (7-5 )

;inves.)(6)

.JWiinins

(20)

M27 1958



NY 100-80641

There is still disagreement in the CP regarding
the advisability of electing a full' complement of ’

National Executive Committee members* It is feared that
one or more individuals :’who might be elected^ to the NEC;
later jnay prove to be -critical of Soviet action in Hungary*

BEN DAVIS, Jr. Is involved in a dispute with’
other CP functionaries - including JAI-IBS JACKSON - concerning
whether BILE ABBERTSON shouldbe elected to the National
Committee as a member from New York or as a meraber-at-large.
DAVIS .wants him elected as a member-rat-large. The others
feel that by reason of his’^ersonal ;sins" CP .districts
outside New- York would not elect him as -a member-at-large.
Others* opinion is that to be elected ALBERTSON would have
to run for election. as a delegate from New York,

There are four vacancies- on the National Committee,
those existing by reason - of the fact that GEORGE BLAKE
CHARNEY, DOXEY WmiERSON J land .JOHN GATES
are no longer members of the National Committee*.

V, J, JERCBE, LUNER and JACK STACKEL, aS'

a subcommittee on the "Jewish Question," believe the
Jewish;Question is 'becoming an "increasingly ugly problem,"
At the moment it is not anticipated that it vrill become
part of the agenda at the coming National Committee meeting* •

POWERS.
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Date: 7/3/58

Transmit the following in
:(Type in plain test; or coae;

Via AIRTEL ^ - HM
, -

. .
-

,
^Priority or Method or Maiiing)

TO : DIRECTORj FBI (100-3-69)

FROM : SAG, MEVr YORK (100-806^a) (7-5)

SUBJECT; CP, USA - 0KGANI2ATI0N
IS - C
CIKAL

Care must be used in handling and reporting the
following~lCTor^tion to protect tHe^denulty of the"rnro^mant;

I
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COPIES' CONT'P
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NY 100-80641

NY 694-s advised SA I I on 7/1/58
that on 6/30/58 he had conferred with ROBERT- "BOB" THOMPSON,
CP,USA Organisational Secretary^ who furnished the following
information concerning the CPUSA National.Committee meeting of
June 2B, 1958 :

iphere were thirty-eight in attendance at the NC meetingl
Among the. absentees were' SID STEIN. PRED FINS. I I CLAUDE
.LXGKTPOOT, 'CAHL WINDER, and !

~
\ VJINTER was absent

because of illness;. I I was unable to attend because he
was working as a retail store clerk in New Jersey at the time
of the NC .meeting; CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT was not there because. he
was on vacation., but .sent word to the meeting that he would
accept if elected to the National Executive Committee 4

ELIZABETH GURLEY PLYNN-made the report on the proposed
transfer of CP headquarters to Chicago* As previously planned
and agreed upon, the Chicago delegation - with SAM KUSHHER acting
as spokesman - advised the NC meeting that. for financial and
other reasons the move to Chicago should not be made at this
time; Decision with respect to this matter was postponed. to
be discussed again at a,later NO meeting;

Four individuals were elected to the National Executive
Committee r CARL WINTER

, CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT. I I

I I SAM KUSHNER was not nominated for election to
the -NEC, ana ms resentment was so noticeable that "the others
at the meeting did not like 'his re-action;’* Although he .voted
with the majority, he did so ’*with reservations;** What had not
been anticipated was his attack on. THOI^IPSON with :regard to
revisionism;

PAT TOOHEY attacked ! I as'* a disruptive**' but
there were no expulsions of her or her group, nor was there any
disciplinary action taken against them;

No new members were elected to the National Committee,
and it was decided not to elect any such new members for the
next six months*

— ‘2 —
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Hegarding a CPUSA Lab ox* Secretary, none has been
appointed yet* THOMPSON told NY 694-S that he was telling
the latter* in strict confidence that IRVING POTASH was the
most likely candidate for the position, and that the post
of Labor secretary would remain vacant until POTASH should
be released from Jail; TH0I4PS0N said that he felt that POTASH
would be unable to be reactivated as a CP functionary for at
least six weeks after his release from prison;

THOJ^SON also told NY 694-s confidentially that the
CP is contemplating the establishment of ^’a labor council,’*

and appointing CLARENCE HATHAWAY as the head thereof. HATHAWAY,
presumably would be brought in to Join the staff of the ’’Worker;"

When GUS HALL*s period of parole shall have expired,
the CP hopes to assign him to some Important Party post;

THOMPSON was particularly anxious to know when MORRIS
CHILDS would be available for assignment; He said he desires
the latter to handle the investigation of PAT TQ0HEY*s allega-
tions regarding the disruptive activities of I I and
her group, and also to complete, with the assistance of HELEN
WIIJTER, **the auditing investigation."

More important, he said^ was the necessity of MORRIS
CHILDS returning to Chicago to handle the political situation
there; His assistance is needed to combat the KUSHNER group,
and to strengthen the CLAUDE LXGHTFOOT forces.

THOMPSON noted that in delivering his report on the
international situation, EUGENE DENJJIS spoke of the Hungarian
question, the situation in Latin American countries, and of the
adverse reacWon to the proposed summit conference; The report
was endorsed;

THOMPSON said that in delivering his own report on the CP
situation, he discussed -organization, the inner-party fight, and
revisionism. He stated that there had been some opposition to
his report, but that the vote thereon reflected there were
twenty-seven in favor of the report, ten against, and "several
abstentions;"



NY 100-80641

THOMPSON said that “labor policy px^gram" had
been adopted unanimously.

A resolution criticising the Hungarian
I

—

.

-fimifimaant for the execution of NAGY was presented by |

I Hand SI GERSON, and the vote thereon refiecteoTwenty-
seven opposed the resolution, ten were in favor, and several
“abstained.” I "t particularly, was critical of THOMPSON* s,

definition of revisionism, but by the same twenty-seven to ten
vote, the meeting vjas in accord v^rith THOMPSON* s definition.

The “Ultra-Left” was no problem at the NO
meeting because THOMPSON, by attacking revisionism, “stole their
ammunition.”

NY 694-S advised that he conferred on 7/1/58 with
JAMES JACKSON, CP, USA Secretary in Charge of Negro Affairs,
who confirmed what ROBERT THOMPSON had said about the above-
mentioned NC meeting, and made additional remarks to the
following effect:

The CP leadership shovrfed its strength in the
endorsement of the PENNIS report, the defeat of the “Right
Wing” resolution to criticise the Hungarian government and
the election of four individuals of its choice to the NEC.

JACKSON considered it a personal victory that KUSHNER
was not nominated for election to the NEC, During recesses
of the NC meeting, JACKSON convinced members of the NEC that
KUSHNER “works both sides of the street jalL-th£_aame time." His
“biggest failure" was his recognition of I I leader
of the Extreme Left" in Chicago, as a “political power.'*

He weakened the Chicago leadership by his failure to support
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, and his work in the industrial division was
ineffective, JACKSON succeeded in convincing the CP leaders
that KUSHNER definitely is not "leadership material,"

KUSHNER, by his dticism of THOMPSON* s report,
further alienated the CP leaders. In a conversation with
JACKSON after the NC meeting KUSHNER indicated that he was very
disappointed and bitter about his not becoming a member of

-4-
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the HEC . He accused DENNIS and THOMPSON of having "double-

crossed" him in that some months ago in Chicago they had

promised that KUSHNER would be elected to the NEC.

In the course of an informalt meeting of the NEC

during a recess of the NC, it had been agreed that only four

individuals should be elected to the NEC, It was desired

that twovacancies remain so that at the next full NC meeting in

October IRVING POTASH and GUS HALL might be elected to the

NEC . JACKSON mentioned that IRVING POTASH will probably

be the Party's next Labor Secretary,

PAT TOOliEY had been considered for a virhile for

election to the NEC, but the feeling was that such a move

at this time was "premature,"

At another informal NEC meeting held during a recess

of the KG, it was decided to postpone until October the

election of five new members of the National Committee

.

If there had been an election of new members of

the NC, MORRIS CHILDS definitely would have been elected to the

said committee. JACKSON had spoken to many of ^3:^® <^®3.egates,

particularly the California delegation and they all felt MORRIS

CHILDS should become a member of the NIC. JACKSON said he

felt certain MORRIS CHILDS would be elected to the NfC in

October,

JACKSON wished MORRIS CHILDS were available at this

time to strengthen the Chicago leadership, "to put pSMR
in his place," and, as a member of the Appeals Commission,

to prepare the case againstP I

JACKSON stated that on June 20th the Party

Program Committee met and agreed on the outline of the

so far prepared. ALEXAl^DER BITTELMAN was not present at this

meeting. On the same date, a Negro Commission meeting

was held, the main point of discussion having been the Little

Rock situation."
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I Iwas unable to attend the KC meeting
but I Isubstltuted for her at the meeting.

^
b7c

SID STEIN did not attend the NO meeting, stating
that he had not received an invitation to attend. STEIN
is lying-he uas sent an invitation.

POWERS
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UMITED STATES GOVBHWiKOTtOPPICS M2M0RAMDUM

TO ; DIRECTOR, PBI (100-310736)

/ '
PSOK SAC, imi YORK (IOO-85051)

'if

SUBJiiCT : MILTON HARRY FRIEimN, ,wa.
ES-R

DATE: 7/3/58

Remy airtel, 6/26/58.

NY 69!j-S advised on 6/30/58 that MARY KAUFMAN,
In the presence of the informant, conferred on 6/26/58,
with ISIDORE "QIBBY" NEEDIEMAN.

Regarding the necessity of KAUFMAN! s registering
as a foreign agent, NEEDLEMAN told her that if she Intended
to restrict her activities in the Hungarian trade operation
to legal and public relations work, there would be no need
for her to register.

10 - Bureau (100-310736) (rm)
1-100-39) fWILLTAM PAOTERSnW^
1-105-55198) ^

1-100-36A547 ) . (VUtaiNTtgPEank COE)
1-100-81) (OP, .USA INTERNATIONAL EELATIOIB)
1-100-63) (CP, USA FUNDS)
1-100-103). (CP, USA-COVER COMPANIES) (ANTIQUE SHOPS)
1-101-17A4V ( mr^v

.
1-100-397235)1 I

HfiM York (100s8pU5i)
fet-NY 13'tr9l) (P & C) (INVES.) (#6),
1-NY 100-27452) (ROBERT THOMPSON). (#7-5)
1-NY 100-8529) . (MARY KAUFMAN): (#12rl5) .

1-HY 100-84275). (miilA^imEESON) (#7-6)

lb 6

b7(

1-NY 105-17075
l-NY 100-78633
1-NY 100-96778
1-NY 100-12917

)

(#18
'ISILORE HEECtMAN) (#6)
VIRGINEBFRANK COE) (#(#6)
(CP, USA COVER COMPANIES) (ANTIQUE

, .SHOPS) (#7-5), . .

1-NY 100-74560) (CP, USA FUNDS) (#7-5)
1-NY .100-86624) (CP. USA INTP-RNATTONAL RRT.ATTriHS ) (#7-5)
1-NY 100-58757) f

^"'1

;i-NY 100-111387),

ACB:lmb
(23) y

10/('y3-

l?/6)
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NEEDLEMAN remarked that the plan to-tiiadfi-with
Hungary was not new-that MILTON ERIEDI4AN and I I

I UBuflle 100-397235) a long time ago had orlginate'd
the ldea« I 1 he said^ has been doing business in
aluminum for some time*

In NEEDLEMAN*s opinion, trade with Hungary
is a “long way off’HPOSsibly two years » U*S*A* merchants,
in view of the current Hungarian situation, would not
be inclined to do business with Hungary at this time*
NEEDLEMAN suggested that KAUEMAN go to Hungary now to
solicit legal business and to develop contacts for use
in the future in the trade operation* He said she
should state honestly in her passport application where
she was going,

KAUFMAN told NEEDLEMAN
to the
“who

NEEDLEMAN considered it an excellent idea to
talk to i lor "some one in authority" about the proposed
trade operation,

KAUFMAN said she would have to discuss the
matter further with the Party, and requested that NEEDLEMAN
not tell either MIL0X)N FRIEDMAN or WILLIAM PATTERSON of
her conference with him* NEEDLEMAN agreed not to mention
her conference with him.

After leaving NEEDLEMAN *s office, KAUFMAN told
NY 69^-S that she is too busy with legal work to go to
Hungary during the next six weeks.

The Bureau will be advised of further developments
in this matter*

“ 2
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OPKICB ME^roRANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

: SAC, NEW YORK (100-128861 ) ?/3/S8

mou : SA m
SUBJECT : CP, USA - FUNDS (RESERVE FUND)

Source - NY 694«S^
(Protect)

Reliability \ftio has furnished reliable
information in the past

Date of Activity 6/20/58
Date Received 6/23/58
Received By SA l l

NY 694-S* reported a conference regarding CP Reserve
Fund matters with DEM HARRIS, on 6/20/58, HARRIS dis-
cussed the follov/ing:

Nevi York
Nevjf York
Nev? York
Nev; York
New York
Nevj York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
NeiJ York
New Yorl?.

Neiv* York

(lCO-57839 )

1

^100-14419)
100-111180
100-7836)

I

100-9352) I

100-111199
100-8057)
;i00-52959)
100-27452 )

31769) JPR
100-25868)
100-74560 )

P & C) (INVES) (6)
^LEIl HARRIS) (7-5)
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[ ,
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1) I I
(
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I

igyi (7-5)
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^
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(100-128861)
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HARRIS received the same ’*brush-off’^ from
(ROBERT) THOMPSON vihen he discussed this matter

with the latter* HARRIS feels» that until the Party
takes some positive action to t*ecover the money from
the Brooklyn group# it will bel unable to re-activate
old donors or develop any new bnes*

HARRIS told the CP leadership that according
to" the attorney in Brooklyn "(not otherv/ise identified),
the latter has "under him" several dozen donors who,
if the "Brooklyn problem" were resolved, are ready,
willing, and able to contribute. (NY 69A-S is of the
opinion that these donors are contributors to the NY
State CP).

NY 694-S^, Vfho was active in the C? Reserve
Operation when funds on hand vmre between 0300,000.00,
and $400,000^,00, and v?ho knew that HARRIS was aware of
the fact that such amounts were on hand when the infor-
mant was active in the Reserve Fund, asked HARRIS
whether the present Reserve Fund was comparable to that
"of the old days,"

HARRIS replied, "By no means, ^ere is very
little in the Reserve, and much less to replace it (from
earnings, according to NY 694-3 ), At one time "they"
agreed to leave a minimum balance in the Reserve
($40,000,00, according to NY 694 -S).. but now they have
"drained it to practically nothing. The New York State
CP still owes the National Office Reserve Fund $20,000,00,
During the past few months, "Prompt Press" has given
nothin^ to the National Office Reserve Fund, although

I |of "prompt Press", has deducted from
their bill seme or money, owed by the National Office
to "Prompt Press," Pxirthemore, for some time past, the
Reserve Fund has received no Income from the building at 33
East 12th Street,
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Sha inf fealfi that ho sail ha of Jaoro valui IX his
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rop^rva and* should the pouitioa ho offopod.to l^is3^
ho Mill accept it provided puoh acoeptanoo Mill not forca
itua to give wp all hla other varied activltJeo in the CP, 1J3A*



uirtEGToa, ?3i (6-;:- -13.1) 7/3/53

SAC, 1:EV( WHk UoC-4',C33)

:iwii:o POTASH
15-C

f\enyl 9t, dated '1/30/53,

t.'Y 694-3» advised sa I Ion 6/25/53. ‘

that on the otecedlng day he had conferred further -with i’AflY
'

KAUFWAt! regarding the POTASH matter,

^aid that since last tiiscusBln^ K)TASii*3

arrest with the infortnant, she had cone to the conclusion that
pc3FTASH’S arrest had he» an ’Occident*' and that the FBI Ij not
av.-are of POTASJl’S having stayed at the Cranatan Hotel* In

BronxviXle* Had the F3Z Known of ‘*the hotel angle* ^ undoubtedly
there would have been ^‘repercussions***

She said that the person had accompanied her to

the tctel **to clean out the room*' was **$!** Cni^SON* GE'iSOfl* as

haovd of the Connittee for the Defense of the "Smith Act Victims,"
had been Instructed by the to arrange the defense of PDTA^i,
and assigned KAUrMAJ; to be PuTASli’s counsel*

At the time of his arrest, POTAStl was greatly concerned
about two matters i Ha was anxious that His personal oftects,
vhich h& Had left in Canada* remain there tomporarilv, and that “money
vhicU was to com in, by no means be given to hi$ family because it

was not intended for them*"

3 - bureau { A2- 21331) (HH)
(1-100-;:3.)(CP, US/wrUlDi)
t ow York
V.ovi York
I'ew York
JJow York
Vm York
Kaw York
hew York \ v 9^-5* 1m ^ / * i

f.'ewYork (iOO-i 0C34HCP,, V3A - TVT2!i3:ATICt!AJ. R£UTIOf’3)(7-..0
1 Kew York (it 0*4.

^

134-9l)tP ii 0)|l{:’/E3)(5}
100-3529) (MARY { 12-15 }

100-15140) HUaJC.)
,

100- 13473) (Slim' cea30t:){7-5)
100-27452 (ROBERT r.»?,yF>X«) (7-5)
lOO-TASOOllcf-, USA m!DS)(7-5)
e5-1644l)T3A3!l)(5)

^v33)
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At this point, KAUFMAH ashod m 694-S^f Huntly ;

v,hathor ho had tho nonav to v^hich POTASH had roforxad, ot
v^ether he knew A-diere it was* W 654-S* replied that he
knew nothing about this money* He and KAUFilAI^ agreed ^at
it was of the utmost importance to trace tliis money* wey
further agreed that HY 694-S* should discuss this matter
vdth TIIOHPSOH*

j(AUF^^1AM did nbt question the iriformant further
regarding the details of the POTASH case* and they parted

^
vdth the understanding that HY 694-S* discuss the matter
Vdth Tl^Of.tPSOHt

In reviewing the details of his association with
POTASH, the infortsant recalled that* before his arrest,
POTASH gave TJY 694-S^ five hundred dollars to be delivered

; to POTASH'S daughter* The Informant xeneribered that at the
time 'POTASH had said* ^Thoro will be more coming in*” At
the time KY 694-S* inferred that POTASH meant that further
such sums of money » for the personal use of POTASH'S
family - v/ould foe made available*

,

'

^
1

I

In the light of KAUFHAH'S remarks, ho*/;ever, 2IY 694-S*!Sf

now Is of the opinion that POTASH meant that substantial
amounts of money v/ere to be made available to the CP, USA*
Had POTASH! not been arrested, in the Informant's opinion,
funds from the Soviets vx>uld have been delivered to POTASlj

for transfer to the Party* The informant points to the
possibility that TIH BUCK, vho v/as the costodian of POTASH'S
diaries and personal possessions, may have been the depository
of, Soviet funds Intended for the CP, USA, The informant
considers it more likely, however, &at at the time of POTASH'S?
arrest, such funds were not actually in Canada, and that only
arrangements for the transfer of such funds had been made vd.xh

,

the Soviets*

tJV 694- S* subsequently discussed this matter vdth
THOMPSON, who authorized the Informant to interrogate

TIH BUCK about the aforesaid Soviet funds v4ien HY 694-S^
next goes to Toronto* The informant plans to go to Toronto
on or about 7/2/53*

5 ••
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™ ^AC, New York oAiEijuly 2, 195^

'Director, FBI (100-340711)

SUBJECT; JiY 694-8*

IS-C."

Reurlet dated 6-20-J8 captioned "Irving Potash)

Based on the information set out In relet

reflecting that Mary Kaufman, attorney for Irving Potash,

has told NY 694-8* that she desires to talk privately

with him regarding the Potash case, you should Instruct

the informant to be very careful in the manner he discusses

this matter with Kaufman.

This matter must be followed closely and pertinent

developents should be furnished promptly to the Bureau.

W
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DIBEC5C0K, FBI (100-35',

FROM: SAC, NEW YOPrCieO^oSiTlO-^

i

S0BJe6t: VIROUTIi^ prank cob
ESP - R

NX 694-S* advised on. 7AV58 that on that- date> while
in conversation with ZSIDORB "OIBBr' HE£BI£MAN,at latter's office,
N5EDLEHAN received a phone call frpn soi^ie one/Whoia IIEEDISMAH.
addressed as ."RARRY", Since there was a reference in NEBDIEMAN's
comments to "HARRY" regarding IRVTNO KAPEAH, NY 694-S* is of
opinion "HARRY" is HARRY HAODOFF, fridnd. of botit NEEDIEMAN; > and
KAPLAN;,. After coipletlng call, NEEDDSMAH told NY 69A.-S that

Bureau (100-36
(l - Bafile 65
Chicago (lOO-S
NY 134-91 (P&C

SASH)

;iNVEs:
NY 100-78633 (ISIDORE NEEDIEKAH
NY 100-65051 tMinroH TOTOnMAM^

(;

NY 100-21785
NY 105-1322 ( ISCHI)
NY 100-1329 Survey of Chinese Comsunist Activity in the US)
NY 65-16441 (SASH)
NY 65-15Sr (SOLOMON ADLSR)

- NY 100-89851 (HENRY HILL COLLINS)
- NY 100-96155 (harry MAGD0FP)(#6)
- NY 65-15119 (IRVINO KAPLAN) (^)
- NY 105-7304 (JACK cowan) (#1 ) .

- NY IOO-9677S - ..

55-V- /3>
'
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he had just heeen Informed that FRANK COE had obtained a pass-
port* NY 694-S* told IIEEDISMEJ he was anxious to contact COB, and
asked where he could be contacted at that tizi^. He told KEEDLEMAK
that on his recent trip to Toronto he had 2e amed that JACK COWAN,
Canadian CP functionary ^hlle In London recently, had been contacts
by SOLOMON ABLER, Intermediary between CHAO TINO CHI and the
American-Canadian trade group* NEEDLEMAN told KY 694-S^ that the
latter could not contact COE because ”C0E is now in London.”
NEBBLEMAH furnished no further details having received apparently,
no further regarding COE from “HARRY” . It is noted KY I2B6-S*
advised same date »HARRY” who told imEBLEKAH etbout C<^ , was -

HARRY MAGBOFFI I advised on 7/11/58 that FHAIIK COE Was in
his office, two continents Commodity Cotp., at IPM that date.
KY, will attempt to ascertain approximately when COE Intends to
r^eturn to HS so that if feasible stops may be placed against his
return. It is suggested the Bureau consider the advis^lllty of
ascertaining, through contacts abroad, activities of COE.

ib 6
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Aiam

M 3 JDXHSCa^OH# mi (X00-3-B1)

PHC^ 3 5JAC,, MM tcm (l00-a:u34)

SUBJECTS Cl*i VSk
immmiomL EEUTiona
X.:l - 0

On 7/10/1^8 ^avlno<l that a lEioctlna was presently
beina holU ;nt a? head^uartera^ mo, between iJatXenal and State
CP leader:; concerning the situation. I',lana are heln£^
l*onnulated to hold mass meetinsa tin<f9Btart aiatrlbutlncj leaflets.
The su^estlon has also been iaade that an approach bo made to the
’’Socialist Organisation’* (Cnlted Independent Socialist Election
Conferenco) for Joint action,

The iiyo will closely follov# devalopments In this inatter.

3
$
1
1

Bureau
Hew York

(100-3-81) (m)
134-91^ (Inves.

- Hew 1fox'’k 100-2^603 (pstafce CP)(7-6)
- How ^ovk 100-135350 (United Intlop. Socialist

Bleotlon Conferenoo)(7-3)
1 - Mm Yv.rk 100-86C24

(
8 )



TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (65-62041)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (65-16441)

SASH
ESP - R

EJIT'REtffiCWTIONIWST BE EXERCISED WITH RESPECT TO
DISSEMIHATIOH OF THSTTiHi'^MA^DlFKgfSHTEFTiERlljjAW
BFIT^lffirURE, TiiE SAIlTIlgoRMfl^t?'^E«trOO IHDICATE Wit'' 694-s,
A HlOHtSr VALtJiigDONpi5I5HAf?F

On 7/16/58, NY 694-S furnished to Sa I

the following report of his trip to Canada between
7/12/58, and of other natters relevant thereto:

28 - Bureau (65.62041) (RM)

I

I - 100-428091 (sOLO; IS - C) )
1 - 100-21341 (TIM BUCK ) )

1 T 100-232732 (EDIZABETH MASCODO) )

1 - 100- (IRVING potash) )

1 - 100-364447 (VIRQINIUS FRANK COE) )

1 - 100-52444 (RCEERT THOMPSON)
1 - 100-47736) (JAMES JACItSON) )

1 - 105-11990 (CHAO TING CHI) )
1 - 65-58751 (SOLOMON ADDER) )

1 - 100-408305 (jack COWAN) )

1 - 100- (SAM CARR) )

Approved;
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(copies cont*d]

- ICOs

-muroihfrMfis
Kew yorlc 7100-15140
Kew York (100-5T^^6
New York (100-40833
New York (IOO-96778
Hew York (100-27452
Hew York (105-1322)
New York (65-15257)
New York ( 105-7304)
.New York ( 100-80375
New York ,( 100-78633
New York (105-6808 )

.New York ,( 100-8057)
New York (100-68934
New York ( 100-8529)
New York ,(l00-50306
New York (IOO-50983
New York (100-5^59
New York (IOO-467 )

Hew York (100-64070
New York (lOO-8o541
New York.

(

100-51166
New YoiAt (X) 0-74560

100-1751 '(WILLIAM LAZAR) )

100- (SAM KANTER) )

100-3-69 (CPUSA - ORGANIZATION) )

100- (CP-CAKADA) )

100-3-63 (CPUSA-FUKLS)' )•

100-3-81 (CPUSA-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) )

100-3-88 (CPUSA-FACTIONALISM)

York (100-15140) (TIM BUCK) (6 )

York (100-57446) (ELIZABETH MASCOLO) (6 )

York (100-40833 ) (IRVING POTASH) (7-5)
York ( 100-96778) (VIRGINIUS PRANK COE (6 )

York ,( 100-27452 ) (ROBERT THOMPSON) (7-5)
York (105-1322). (CHAO TING OKI) (l)
York (65

-15257 )' (SOLOMON abler) (6)
York (105-7304)' (jack COWAN) ( 1 )

York ( 100-80375 ) (SAM CARR) (1)
York f 100-786RR) ( ISIDORE NEEDLEMAH) (6)
York

(
105-6808

) ) \ (fi)
:
100—8057 ) ) (7-5)
(100-68934Vl ( 12-11 )

;

100-8529) (

'

mARZ KAUFMAN)^ (12-15)
^100-30805) (GEORGE BLAKE CKARKEY) (7-6)
100-50983 ) \) (7-6)
100-52959 ) I ,-J(Z-^)
100-4'67) (WILLIAM LAZAR) (7-6)
100-64070) (SAM KANTER). (12-12)
100-80541) (cpusa-organization) (7-5)
100-51166), (cP-CAJJABA) (7-5)
D 0-74560

) (CPUSA-FUNDS) (7-5)
100-86624) (cPUSA-INTERiJATIONAL RELATIONS) (7-5)
100-87211

) ( CPUSA-FACTIONALISM) (7-5)
100 -80635 ) (CPUSA-JEWISH ACTIVITIES) (7-5)
134-91) (P&C) (Inves.) (6).
65-16441

- New York
- New 'York
- New York
- New York
- New York

( 12-11 )

100-86624
100-^87211
100-80635
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AIRTEIi

NY 694rS arrived in Toronto on the evening of 7/2/^Q
and immediately contacted TIM BUCK at the latter* s home.
ELIZABETH MASCOIO was in the house at the time, but was not
present while the informant conferred with BUCK* The Informant
asked BUCK whether the latter had received any communication
from the individuals Identified with the case entitled *'SOr/>;.

IS-C," and BUCK stated that he had not, BUCK mentioned that he
had not been in contact with the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa for
the past two months, that he had been in Mexico for part of
that period, and that if the Soviet Embassy was in receipt of
any information regarding the individuals concerning whom NY 694-S
inquired, BUCK had not been .advised to that effect*

BUCK said there was no reason to worry about these
individuals since it was premature to expect them to have
completed their assignment at this time. He said, "They may
be in China, and these things take a long time. Don't worry
when you don't hear anything - worry when you hear too soon."
According to NY 694-S, BUCK, by this remark, meant that to have
heard "too soon" from the said individuals, would indicate that
they had not been successful in making contact with persons
they had hoped to meet.

BUCK stated that about a month ago, Canadian CP func-
tionaid.es LESLIE MOKHIS and BILL KASIITON, had gone to Moscow,
'whence they were to go to Bulgaria, Czechoslovalcia, and East
Germany respective3.y, to attend the CP congresses in those
countries, ^Thereafter, they were to attend the Stockliolm Peace
Conference. BUCK made a point of remarking that their going
was not pursuant to an invitation to go, but rather pursuant
to definite instructions from the Soviets to attend these
functions. BUCK said that before leaving Canada, MORRIS and
KASHTON had been instructed by him to try to make contact abroad
with the individuals identified with the "SOIO;IS“C" case, and,
if successful, to advise BUCK of such contact immediately. As
yet, BUCK had heard nothing from MORRIS and KASKTON. He noted
that they are scheduled to return to Canada on the 24th or
26th of July*

NY 694-S had a second meeting with BUCK on 7/3, when he*
briefed BUCK regarding the recent CPUSA Plenum in New York, BUCK

- 2 -
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coi:)8i<iered the information most important and took copious notes
thereon. He said he was in complete agreement with the actions
taken by the CPUSA leaders at the Plenum. He stated that the
Canadian CP does not have the problem of a strong right wing
and an ultra-left faction vfithin the Party, TDhe most pressing
problem at the moment in the Canadian CP is the Jewish question*
The Jews in the Painty are still pressing for an explanation of
Russians mistreatment of Jews^ and receiving none, they are
contin:d.ng to defect from the Party.

BUCK and HY 694-S then discussed the IRVING POTASH case.
The informant told BUCK that he had ROBERT "BOD" THOMPSON'S
pennission to advise BUCK that, according to information given
by POTASH to his attorney for transmittal to the CPUSA, POTASH
either had left in Canada a sum of money intended for the CPUSA,
or had arranged that a sum of money be sent to Canada for
transfer to the CPUSA.

BUCK denied any knowledge of this money, but furnished
the following information tfhich he thought might have some
bearing on the situation;

The "Polish apparatus" had handled POTASH'S "itinerary,”
and had furnished him with all necessary "travel documents."
Contemporaneously with POTASH'S arrival in Canada, the Canadian
CP lost contact with the Polish legation in Canada owing to the
resignation from the Party of SAM BIPSKIT2, who was the party's
liaison with the Polish legation, LIPSHITZ had Joined J, B.
SAL2BERG in the latter's attack on the Party regarding the
Jewish Question, BUCK believed, it possible that the Polish
legation had the money in question, and said he would consider
ways and means to ascertain the facts of the matter,

BUCK and the informant met again on ,7/4/33, at which
time BUCK said he Intended to make a contact through whom he
might obtain some information regarding the individuals
Identified with the "SOLO,* IS -C" case, and regarding the POTASH
money. He said that he expected, hovrever, to be particularly
busy for the next few days w?.th Party business, handled ordinari-
ly by LESLIE MORRIS and BILL KASHTON, and inquired whether
ITif 694-S would still be in Canada on 7/12/59 ^ at which time he
hoped to have some information for NY 694-S.

- 3 "
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The infomant told BUCK that he had come to Canada
also on personal business, which would require his making -some
contacts in the Toronto area, and that sinae hia arrival in
Toronto, ha had learned that .Trtry rnMAwJ | of Chicago,

I I of Buffalo, and
! [

of Toronto were about
to go on a fishing trip, KY tola BUCK he would handle his
personal business in Toronto, Join the COWAN group on the fishing
trip, and return to Toronto for a conference with BUCK on
7/12/58, BUCK was pleased with this arrangement, and said he
felt certain he ^^ould have some information for NY 694-3 on

'

7/12.

BUCK and the informant then discussed the China Trade
Operation and the absence of activity so far in the said opera-
ti on— buck remarked that I Hand his partner, I I

who operate the Canadian part of the China Trade operation,
are "sitting on their hands, still waiting for their first
order from China,?'

BUCK then stated that several months ago, he learned of
the presence in Canada of a Chinese trade delegation, headed
by CHAO TING CHI, at whose suggestion the China Trade Operation
came into being. BUCK said he had conferred with CHAO TING
CHI in China, on learning of CHI*s being in Canada, BUCK wrote
a carefully worded note to him, advising CHI of the China Trade
Operation organisation in Canada and of its ability to furnish
him with fertiliser which CHI had indicated, he needed. BUCK
also requested an opportunity to confer with CHI,

BUCK gave the note to | Knot otherwise identified)
for delivery to CHI or to some member of the Chinesfi-delegation,
which, at that time, was in the Winnipeg area, I Ifound it
Impossible to contact anyone in the Chinese delegation, so the
note was not delivered.

A few weeks later, v/hen the Chinese delegation was in
the Montreal area, BUCK sent another note to CHI. This note
was delivered to CHI, or to someone in the delegation. The
messenger (not Identified) received a two-word response to the
note from someone - not CHI - in the delegation. The words
were these; "Lay off i"
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BUCK attributed this response to one of two possibili-
ties: Either the Chinese delegation had reason to believe that
it was under close surveillance bv l I or it was acting
under instructions from the Chinese government to have no
contact in Canada vTith the Canadian party,

NY 694 -S left Toronto on 7/5/58 and went with the fishing
party to North Bay, Ontario^ where the group fished in the French
river. The only pertinent Inforsaation obtained during the
fishing party was the following:

According to JACK COUAII, when he was in Bondon recently,
he vfas surprised to be visited one day by a man who introduced
himself as SOLOMON ADLER, "representing your New York friends",
(SOLOMON ADLER is the London contact between CHAO TING CHI and
the China Trade Operation group* NY 694-S advises that he had
written a note to COWAN in London, informing the latter to
expect a visit from ADLER, but that COWAN had not received the
note^ ADLER mentioned to COWAN that he had been instructed by
FRANK COE (head of the American group in the^ China Trade Opera-
tion) to contact COWAN, COWAN and ADLER discussed generally the
subject of trade with China, but ADLER made no mention of CHAO
TING CHI, COWAN explained to ADLER the Canadian -American China
Trade Operation "set-up," with which ADLER appai^ently was not
familiar, COWAN emphasised to ADLER that since the American

-

Canadian China Trade Operation groups were "ready, willing and
able" to do business, it was ADLER* s. function "to produce
the customer,"

NY 694-S returned to Toronto on 7/11 and visited SAM
CARR, CARR told him that CP functionary I I whom the
informant desired to contact, was in Montreal, and would be
away for several days, CARR then discussed the Jewish Question,
stating that the Canadian CP adheres strictly to the "Moscow
lino" regarding the Jewish Question. He mentioned that, at a
recent provincial convention, a CP member made particularly
anti- Semitic remarks which obviously were approved by the
local leadership Inasmuch as the remarks were printed - without
any deletions - in the official Party publication,

CARR remarked that TIM BUCK'S thinking on the Jewish
Question is no different than it was before the 20th Russian

- 5 -
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Congress, CARR predicted that there would be more defections
among the Jevdsh CP members of the Canadian CP*

On the morning of July 12th^ NZ 694-S went to BUCK*s
home to confer with the latter^ but was informed by ELIZABETH
MASCOXX) that BUCK had left Toronto quite unexpectedly on 7/11
and would not return until 7/14* She said BUCK suggested that It
would be better that, NY 694-S should not await his return,
BUCK had told MASCOU) that if he should obtain the information
NY 694-S desired, he would transmit the same to the informant
in New York* In reply to a question from NT 694-3, MASCOLO
said BUCK had gone to a meeting somewhere in Ontario**' In
view of information later obtained from MASCGLO in New York
(as appears hereinafter) that BUCK had gone to the Soviet Embassy
in Ottavra, NY 694-S believes that MASCOLO knew where BUCK had
gone, but vras under instinictions not to disclose his destination
to the informant. .

According to m 694-S, BUCK, MASCOtO, and the informant
previously had discussed MASCOLO* s desire to obtain a U,S,
passport, BUCK and MASCOLO had said that MASCOLO always had had
a passport, and thought that in view of recent U.S. Supreme
Court decisions, the time was opportune for her to obtain a
passport now* BUCK and MASCOLO indicated generally that if she
could obtain a passport, MASCOLO would travel, but no specific
travel plans were mentioned, BUCK and MASCOLO requested that
NY 694-S obtain the opinion of ISIDORE "GIB3Y" NEEDLE!^AN regardljig
the advisability of MASCOLO *s going to New York to apply for a
passport*

Before leaving MASCOLO, M 694-S told her he would
return inmiediately to Nev; York and would confer with NESDLEMAN
on Monday, 7/14/5^^ regarding the passport matter.

On 7/14/53, the informant discussed the proposed passport
application of MASCOLO with NEEDLEMAN,, who suggested that
:nY 694-S telephonicaily contact MASCOLO in Toronto and tell her
to come to NEEDLEMAJ?*s office on TUeqjj|y, 7/15/53, with the
informant. NY 694-S contacted MASCCUW who told him she already
had train reservations to New York a^&'that she would meet the
informant at 10:30 a. m, on 7/15 at^ NEEDLEMAN * s office.
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At NEEDLEMAN*s omce on 7/15/58^, the passport applica-
tion was discusse^j 'HBEDLEMAIJ stating that by reason of the
recent Supreme Court decisions, MASCOLO should have no difficulty
in obtaining a passport. He advised her to fill out the pass-
.port applisation '^legally, '* pointing out that it vrould not.be
necessary for her to answer questions relative to her CP status.
MASCOLO and M 694-S then left KEEDLEMAN*s office.

Outside NBEDLEMAN's office, MASCOLO told NY 694-S she
had "something for him." Subsequently, on the street she handed
the informant a letter from one/Sne individuals identified with
the "SOLO;IS-C" case. (The Bureau and Chicago were advised of
this matter by New York airtel dated 7/15/58, captioned "CPUSA-
INTEHNATIONAL HELATIONS; IS-C.")

,

NY 694-C told I^SCOLO that he had been in direct contact
on the previous day t^ith the author of the letter, who had
indicated rhat he had sent the letter in question about a month
ago, (This matter was reported to the Bureau and Chicago by
New York teletype dated 7/14/58, and captioned "SOLO;IS-C"

)

MASCOLO told NY 694-S that TIM BUCK had been at the
Soviet Embassy during the past weekend, where he had been given
the letter, and a sum of money for the CPUSA. The informant and
MASCOLO then went to a bank v^here r^ASCOLO gave NY 694-3 two
packages of money -• $4,000 in USA $10,00 bills. From MASCOLO 's

remarks, the informant inferred that the author of the letter
had been instrumental in obtaining this money for the CPUSA.

MASCOLO then said, "I am going to tell you something
in strict confidence. If TIM knew what I am going to tell
you, he would be very angry. It looks as if 1^11 have to make
more special trips to New York because there is more money waiting
in Ottawa for the CPUSA. TIM thought it inadvisable to bring
more than $4,000 because the money is so bulky. The Ihissians
questioned TIM at length concerning the security of the channels
for transporting the money from Ottawa to the CPUSA. He assured
them that he would be responsible personally - that perfectly
safe channels would be used,"

NY 694-S told MASCOLO not to be concerned about her
having to make too many trips to New York with the money, The'^
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Informant said he would relieve her of some responsibility In
the matter by making some of the trips for her; that if she
desired, he would make alternate trips. MASCOIiO and I3Y 694-S
tlien parted, MASCOLO presumably going to file an application .

for a passport. She said she was staying at the home of I I

I

that she would return to Toronto via train on Thursday, 7/17/58.

On 7/16/58, NY 694-S met EUGENE DENNIS and drove the
latter in the informant *s car about New York City for several
hours while they talked, The informant gave DENNIS the letter
from the individual identified with the ”SOLO;IS-C* case.
DENNIS read the letter -without comment. NY 694-S then told
DENIES that $4^000 had been sent to the CEUSA from "Canada,” and
that more was available there. DENNIS smiled broadly upon
hea:;ing this. The informant -advised that he purposely avoided
mentioning the Soviet Embassy in connection with the money because
it is understood that DENNIS does not want to know such details.
The informant told -DEI^NIS that TIM BUCK was handling the
matter*

The Informant told DENNIS' that as a security measure,
he had changed the $4,000 from Canada into other currency.
DENNIS expressed his approval, and requested that NY 694-S retain
the money until DENNIS should ask for it. He emphasised that
the informant should not disclose to anyone else that he has
this money and that the money not be mingled with the CEUSA
Reserve Bund.

NY 694-S then told DEI^IIS about his contact with the
individual identified with the "S0L0;IS-C" case. DENNIS was
visibly excited, said that was wonderful news, and that no one
else was to know about this matter,. He emphasised that neither
ROBERT "BOB" THOMPSON nor JAMES JACKSON should be told anything
about this matter at this time. He said he desired to be the
first to talk to the aforementioned individual, and that there-
after he would acquaint THOMPSON and JACKSON with the facts.

DENNIS instructed NY 694-3 to inform him immediately
of the presence in New York of the individual identified with
the "SQIX): IE - G " case, DENNIS said that he would keep

^at CP headquarters, advised of his dalljr
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vfhoveabouts an<i that through her, NY 694-S should have no
difficulty in locating DENNIS.

DENNIS then nentloned the IRVING POTASH case, stating
It was the first opportunity he had to discuss the matter. He
said he was very pleased that NY 694-S had handled ^’such a

dangerous situation** so well. POTASH, he said, had made many
serious mistakes. After POTASH is released from prison on

8/26/58, DENNIS will talk to him for a few weeks regarding
political problems. After that, he int^ds **to lace it into
POTASH" for the many "stupid things*’ the latter has done, parti-
cularly his method of coming back without/hb^Sfying the Party.'*

DENNIS said it had been a serious mistake for POTASH
to have talked so much to his attorney, MARY KAUFMAN. DENNIS
believed POTASH had done so as a result of panic, -He should
have taken his punishment silently. He should not have mentioned
his clothes to KAUFMAN.

At this point, NY 694-S intei^^cted the comment, "X
have news for you - he not only mentioned the clothes, but also
his diaides.’* The informant then proceeded to describe the said
diaries. Upon hearing this, DENNIS, according to NY 694-S,
*'almost dropped dead.*' He was furious, and said, "A diary
should be kept in yourhead - not in a book!"

The Informant then mentioned the fact that upon being
arrested, POTASH had in his pocket the telephone number of
NY 694-S’ wife, DENNIS said he was hearing about this for the
first time and again expressed his anger at POTASH,

NY 694-S then explained the seriousness of the situation
after the arrest of POTASH - the fact that in the hotel room in
Bronxville, there were documents of the greatest value to the
CP, which, if they had fallen into the hands of th-i FBI, would
have been "explosive." The informant explained the dilemma
confronting him when he had to choose between destix)ying the
documents and rlslclng being apprehended with them on his person.
DENNIS again commended NY 694-S for his good Judgment and
excellent handling of a bad situation.

NY 694-S then mentioned to DENNIS the natter of the money

- 9 -
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allegedly left in Canada by POTASH, and the fact that MARY
KAUFMAN was aware of this matter also, DENNIS said KAUFMAN
should not have been told about this,, and that at seme future
date, he would discuss this matter again with the informant.
The informant told DENNIS that TIM BUCK cui>rently is investigating
the allegation,

DENNIS then discussed the Jewish Question, which, he
said, is international In nature in that the Jew3,sh anti -Party
people maintain liaison with similar groups in Canada, France,
England, Argentina, and Israel, DENNIS said he anticipates
serious trouble here regarding the Jewish Question.. He said
that the CPUSA plans to send to Canada for discussions with the
Canadian C? concerning the Je??ish Question, V, J, JEROME, a
member of the CPUSA, Jewish Sub-Committee,

NY 694 -S told DENNIS that JEROME should talk first to
TIM BUCK because many of the Canadian CP Jewish functionaries
are not to be trusted. The informant suggested that DENNIS
advise him in advance regarding JEROME *s trip to Toronto so
that the informant could arrange that TIM .BUCK be there on
JER0IiE*s arrival, DENNIS thought this suggestion was good. The
infoimiant further suggested that JEROMS's trip be postponed
until DENNIS should have an opportunity to talk to the individual
identified with the "SOLOj IS - C'^ case, who might furnish
information from authoritative sources which could be subject
of discussion by JEROME and the Canadian CP, DENNIS thought
well of this suggestion also,

DENNIS* final comments to NY 694-S concerned the
Qf flP fundfi. Referr.ing Indircctlv to CEORCrK TpiAKK

CHARNBY,! land
.possibly "BIDL’' LAWRENCE ^V/IDDIAM JjA^ah;, x>ENNiS saia mese
individuals not only embesslcd CP funds, but had bought
businesses from one another, reselling the business to one
another at ridiculously low prices. Also, he said, before
leaving the Party,, they gave themselves "fantastic severance
pay." He said that the Party had been victimised from both
sides - the Right Wing and the Ultra-Left," He mentioned that
SAM KANTEH, of Brooklyn, had spent $6,000 in moving his
furniture to the West Coast,

- 10



NY 65"16441

According to DENNIS, the amount of money lost by
the Party as a result of ^'business manipulations and severance
pay” equals that lost by embezzlements* He said that "some
guy" received $20,000 in severance pay, DENNIS said that in the
future, no individual should be allowed to control large sums
of money - that such money should be controlled Dy "a group of
trustees*"

DENNIS left NY 694-S, remarking that his conference
with the latter had been "very fruitful,"

- 11 "



TA3/S8

AIR^nSIi

> OIRECXOR, FBI

: SAG, mw YORK

(100-3-81)

(100-866»4)

SUBJECT: CT, USA
lUTERHATK^IAt RELATIONS
IS - C

Hy-694-3^ was in Canada from 7/31/W to 7AX/5B.
there he mentioned to TIM BUCK that he had not heard fr^
altioe hia departure. BUCK*b eomnent was only that he had not Oedn -

the Ruaeians Tor two months.

On 7/15/58 MK-694-S* advised that on that date ho met
ELIZABETH I^COLA (BUCK* 8 girl Trlend) this date at the dffloo of
ISXpOaE NEEDt^SlfAN. At this time MASCQLA turned over to the Infor*
man^ in $10.00 bills « the sum of $4«000.00 and a one page letter*

^e NYO has recorded the serial numbers of the bills and
made Bhotostats of the letter. A copy of the letter is beln^ ^ifns*
mitted as an enclosure to this airtel to the Bureau and Chiaigd;^'
The money and the letter were returned to Ny<*694«3* this dete and
the informant has Indicated he will turn them over -to EUOBKB BEHNIS
at the earliest possible date.

The informant was interviewed regarding the apparent use
of coded language in the letter and following is the infoxiaant^s
opinion as to the true meaning ofo ^e oentent of the letterr

r
eau (Sno. I) (RN)
- 100-3-63 CF USA to5d6)
- 100-3*69 CF, USA)

Chicago (Snc. 1) (RM)
New Vork 100-74560 (CP USA FUNDS)
New York 100-do64X CF USA QRaANX
New York 100-8057 (EUOKNE DENNIS
New York 100-86624

[D8)(7-5,
tANIZATli
fNI3)(7-!

)(7-5)

RLF:mms
(XI)

/0Si®r J, J. KEARNEY 795

/?(L A /Jt'-'f/
I 9m*.
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^Transmit the following in^

-Via - AIRTEL .- [

FBI
Date: 7/18/58

PLAIN .TEXT y_
(Type in plain texb or code!

.ority or Method o3

PROM:

SUBJECT;

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-31942)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-118948)

v/as.

Re NY airtel dated 7/15/58.

NY 694-s* advised that on the evening of 7/15/58,
ISIDORE GEBBY NBEDLEMAN telephonic^11v contacted NY 694-S*
and told him that ! Hwould bring to the Informant
on the morning of 7/^SS/50 , a letter for| I

which he desired that the informant tr^smit to TXu'HftCK
(CP Canadian functionary) for forwarding to thel

|

(in Russia) . On the morning of 7/16/58^ 1 I flAVd
'

^^Y 694-S* at the latter* s residence, a letter which was

7-Bureau (105-31942J
( 1-105 -38306 ) f

( 1-105 -38307 ) I

(1-100-34165^
. (1-101-1384) [_

4-Washington Field <

(1-105-3464) r
( 1-105 -12050 )

(1-105-12051)

Ends.
4'

Info) (Encli

|NEEDmiAN)

* (EM)

(I-IO5 -I205I

( 1
-101-1059 )

1- New York {-10

1- Ne6 York (lOO-
1- New York (100-
1- New York (lOO-
l-New York (105-1

(^-New York
'-^-New York

M0S-l!14m H
(100-76321)p”
(100-78633)122
(100-111386) I

105-11563)
134-91 ) (Jwes;
100-118946)

Uf’
5EDLEMEN (#6)
I m

New York (100-118946)

,JPD:bxb
, /I

(19)



m 100-118948

sealed, the envelope of which bore the narae l |

Photographs of this envelope and letter are enclosed
herewith.

NY 694-S* advised that at the first opportunity,
he will give this letter to ^BUCK in .Canada. It is
noted that the envelope bears the printed name I

I n and is an answer to the i^tterl

received by' mall on 7/14/58, Trom the^ group,

The first 24: na^es of this letter are in the
handwriting of I ]

subject's wife. The
last ^ of the third p^e is in the subject’s handwriting.

b6
b7C

a "



4TANOANO^NO^e4 */S'
Office MeMMiuB • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to i SAC^lfflfOT (100-?lt56^Sijb daiei'TAW

FROM !

SUBJECT; CPCSA«S
IS-C

0» 7/W58) HI 69li^S» received IliOOOt in {10« billi niKABEIH

MASCOIA for transnittal to EIJOSHE lOTS* Ihe NTO has prepared^ a listing

of identifi^ing data conceraiJig these bills, three copies of iddch.are being

iadf^tta^enti' to this neno*

A eo^arison nasivade if this list vith list of currency issued b)r

the OS ti representatives of *the USSRr ttalutained by Section 17, Tilth negative

results*

In vicn of the fact that additional nonies tiHI be ;received in such

Banner it Is recfloaended at seperatc sub-file.be opened under 100*71*5^0 for

inclusion ef such data*

I



s?Ei.mps;

r/svsa

PUIN

mjit

CIBEC^OR,' PBl
'

SAC,, tlBW VOSK (100*93^:>)('i’nat OM 2SH PH)

vn£iAi'i,z, mxsR, IS usH Cr BCFii£ simoNE i«HSE imim.

S5f SIX MIHB JSOtni BASH. S A3S30USK, OH mX IWEHTIPOUR IHSTAHT,

ABVISBD 'mk'2-m SHE PHSSEtlCfe 02? 'IHIS IHFORMAHS AHB CO FIVE HIQiCP

THO POtm DASH & ASTERISK, jmS- JACXSOH STATED THAT WIU.IAM Z,

POSm HAD. A QUOTE BAD STIfiOKB in^QUO'PE TWO BASTS AOO,

JACKS0HH7-5)

^ r j

'

/
"



\1l^1

7/25/B8

ENCOWE IN POTX

TEIiEIIPE UHOENT

SO! DimSCSORj SBI AND SAC, CHICAOO

PROM: SAC, JEW YORK |65-6S)S9) TIMEi XOjOO a.-m.

CO PIVE EIGHI IWO POUR -MSH S ASTERISK, 1« EIX NIJE POUR DASH S

ASOERISK, CAPTIONED 1KP0RMAMT3 AHlj

I ARE 6CHEDUIED TO DEPART NYC POR CO MIA TWA AT iraBEE THIRTY

P.M. JULY TWEIWYPIVE IN0TANT. NY IHPORMANT WHL ATTEND CONVENTION

OP NATION.U AUDIO VISUAL SOCIETY AT HOTEL MORRISON, CO, JULY’

TWENTYSIX THROUGH TteHTYNIHE NEXT. NY SIX NIHS POUR DASH S

ASTERISK, AND IN ALL PHQBABlLlTy CO PIVB EIGHT TWO FOUR DASH S

ASmaSK, WILL THEN PROCEED TO TORONTO, CANADA, TO SEE TIM EUC{

IN COIBECTION WITH PUNM BEINO TRANSMUTED PROM- THE CP SU TO THE

CP USA. SA J. E. KEATING WILL I®PART NYC POH CO VIA .AMERICAN

AKLIHES PIVE P.M,> JULY THBMTYPIVB INSTANT AND PURTHER INTERVIEWS

WITH CO FIVE EIOHT .TWO POUR DASH S ASTERISK IN REGARD TO THE

SOLO OPERATION WILL BE CONDUCTED DURINO THE WEEK END OP JULY

TWBMTYSIX, PIPTYSEVEH. I 1

POSTER

-d/- NY 134-91 (INV) (7-5)
1 - NY S§-$989 (INV) (7-5)

mamsb (7-5)
(3)

1 - SUPERVISOR

SEARUHEtJ., INOlVEr'..

S(RLAi.t?(3. /f

2 -li



FBI

Transmit the following Xn

Via AIRTEI

TO . : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-364447)

FROM : SAC, JIEW YORK (100-96773 )

SUBJECT: VIRGINIUS FRAT^K COE, was,
ESPIONAGE - R

DAIS! 7/2S/5O

Hemyalrtel dated 7/14/58,

ladvised SA fOHU
that ft finnvpyflaf-.inn wlthl
week, I

, , _
Istated that I

to England while enroute to China, ]

ft 7/23/58,

I within the last
[FRANK COE had gone

lowever, while in England

k Bureau (100-36444? )(RM)
(1- 65-02041) (SASH)
Chicago

{

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

New York
New York
New York

100-SASH^ (ikpo)(rm)
'

7 Kp&o) 7

1

154-51
1(P^) 7

100-78633)(ISID0RE NEEDI£MAN)6
100-8505l)iMIIiim_ESIEDMAN)6
100-21785) 1 f6.

105-1322 Jiciitio 'iiiijj oAi) 1
105-1329) (Survey of Chiness Coinmunlst

Activity in us) 1

(65-16W1)(SASH)6 /; 7
(65-15257) (SOLOMON ADI£R)6 IkA^^Eo.
(IOO-96778J

INOEXEX)-

.riuo^

[AM: pi

(20)

M 2 ; isa



N5T 100-96773

the subject obtained a job "of sufficient means", has
sent for his wife and child and intends to live in
England, He has discontinued his trip to China,

jimn

^It is noted that_

|
to make a trip to

iracte Operation,
old the informant that this

previously asked
connection wih theCanada in connection with

Durips Instant conversation

F

trip would not be
necessary because "it would not solve the main problem",
The informant could not discreetly obtain any further
information concerning the subject *5 plans but expects to
be in contact with | tin the near future and
will be alert to any iurtner information concerning the
above matter.

will place stops against the subject *s

return to the United States,

be
lb 1C

b7D

be
b7C

COPIES CONTIHUED

1- New york WiigwRy htt.t. nnr.r.TMa.)?-!! b?
1-- New Xork (100-66Q'^8)I l7 b7r

1- New Xork {100-15l50Hm DUCK) 6
1- New York (105-7304) (JACK COWAN )l

I
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&K0, NEW XOBK (XOO-129X74) (7-5) 8/6/58

SA (T-0)

CP USA
COVER COMPANIES
(ANTIQUE SHOPS)
IS - 0

On B/5/5B, the "antique shops ” operation was thoroughly
reviewed itfith NY 694-S* .and it was inpressed upon 'the inforpant

.

that it was important that he keep the NYO fully apprised of all
information coming to his attentloh concerning the antique ahop
operation and particularly from IRVINQ POTASH,

I

HV 694^5* advised that nothing would he accomplished
on the antique shop operation hy the CP, USAi for a period of
time after IRVING

,
POTASH is released from prison* 6p4-S*

polnted out that he has been advised hy CP officials, ^especially
EUGENE .DENNES, "to Stay clear" from IRVING POTASH when he first
is released from Jail until he received an ^'OK" from EUGENE
DENNIS* Informant stated that depending upon XENNIS^ approval
and circumstances at the time,the Infonaant will contact and
talk to IRVING POTASH to determine further details and plans
regarding the antique shop operation^

NY 694-^.*' that the infoimant felt he himself is
in all likelihood the "key person’* in connection with the antique
shop operation and that no steps would he taken hy the CP, USA,
in connection with the operation without consulting with the
informant.

' NY ^4-S* has been instructed to alert the NYO immediately
when any information regarding the antique shop' operation comes
to his attention.

1 - NY 134-91 (lnv)(T-0)
1 - NY 100-46033 (iHViNa POTASH) (7-2)
1 « NY 100-805? (EUGENE DENNIS) (7-5)
1 - Nf 100-129174 (7-5)

DRimfd
(4)



FBI
Date; 8/6/58

Transmit the .following in

Via AIRTED

>e in plain text or code.

Priority or Method oj

FROM:

DIRECTOR^ FBI (100-3-63)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-7^560)

SUBJECT; CP, USA
FUNDS
IS - c

utmost care must be used in handling and reporting
the following informtlon in ^ to protect the identlW
the informant .

On 8/5/58, NY 694-5^, who has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past, orally advised Sk \ Ithat just prior
to informant <s departure for Chicago and Canada (7/25/58),
informant received from ADEXANDER TRACHTENBERG the sum of $446o
in cash, TRACHTENBERG Instructed the Informant to have this
money ^*laundereii"r(i'.e. exchanged for other paper currency) and
to. return It to him as . soon as possible, NY 694-5* stated that
undoubtedly this money came from "the ‘other side" or from a
Soviet source of .ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG inside the United States.

NY 694-S* commented that the CP, USA, especially does
^not desire to have US currency printed in the year 1934 as
apparently bills of this year are associated. In some manner with
the Soviet Union.

6 - BUREAU (100-3-63 ) (RM) (Enel, 1)
(1 - 65-62041) (SASH)

j
(1 - 100-3-81 ) (CP, USA, International Relations)

^ (1 - 100- ) (IRVING POTASH)
V- NY 134-91 (lnv) (7-5)
1 - NY 65-16441 (SASH) (6)
1 - NY 100-86624 (CP, USA, International Relations) (7-5)
1 - NY 100-48033 (IRVING POTASH) (7-5) / . /
1 - NY 100-128861 (CP, USA, Reserve BUnd^ (7-5)
1 - NY 100-15140 (TIM HJCK) (6)
1 - NY 100-57446 (ELIZABETH MASC0L0)(6)
1 - NY 100-21421 (ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG) (7-5) im fi 1950
1 - NY 100-51166 (CP of Canada) (7-5)
1 - NY 100-74560 (7-5 ) d

DRtmfd (7^)
117 ) 1 ^

^NC£X£D-

G19S8
SSSIYORK



m 100-7^560

On 8/5/58, MY. 694-S* made available to the NYO the
$4^60 and at his request he was given $3400 in bills of $10
denomination in exchange with the stipulation that the balance
of $1060^etumed to him within the week*

The $4460 of TRACHTENBERG *s money, made available by
NY 694-S* to the NYO, consists of Federal Reserve Notes in
denominations as follows:

207 bills in $20 denomination
17 bills in $10 denomination
3 bills in $50 denomination

The serial numbers of these bills are being checked
by the NYO against the known serial numbers of currency issued
to Soviet establishments in NYC and Washington, D,C* and the
-Bureau will be advised of any positive results*

A copy of the serial numbers of the $4460 in currency,
which informant received from TRACHTENBERG, is attached to the
original copy of this alrtel designated for the Bureau* Addition-
al copies of the serial numbers are attached to copies of this
airtel designated for the NY files on CP, USA, Funds, CP, USA,
-Reserve Funds and NY 694-S*. »

NY 694-S* orally advised SaI I on the morning
of 8/6/58, that he -had returned the $3400 to TRACHTENBERG on
that date and that TRACHTENBERG was advised by the informant
that the balance of $1060 had not as yet been "laundered", but
would be returned within the week.

Reference is made to NY airtel dated 7/21/58, caption-
ed /‘SASH; E^P«R", wherein it is set out that on 7/15/58,
NY ]694-S* received the sum of $itOOO from ELIZABETH MASCOLO in
NYC, which money KASCOLO had received from TIM BUCK, who in
turn had received the money from the Russians, apparently
designated for the CP, USA*

On 8/6/58, NY 694-S* advised that vjhile in Canada
during the previous week, he had determined in conference with
TIM BUCK that the above $4000 was actually that money from the
Russians that was "following IRVING POTASH. " BUCK stated that
for security reasons he had been unable to previously advise the

- 2 -



^ *
3

**

m 100-74560

infonnant that this was the ”POTASH money” and the Russians
previously had not made the money available in view of the
fact that POTASH was^ in prison and they had not prior to this
time realized there was anyone authorized to receive the money*

M 694-S^ commented that he has been instructed, by
EUGENE DEMIS to ”put away” the $4000;andnot to tell anyone
regarding these funds, NY 694-S* will retain custody of these
funds until he receives specific -iristractions from DENNIS,

The NYO is carefully following these matters and the
Bureau will be kept advised of any pertinent developments.

b6
b7C

« 3 -
f







FBI

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEB

Date: 8/6/58

[^OTe in piairPBext or coae,

Priority or mtnoct or

TO : DIHEOTOR, FBI (105-319^2)

FROM : SAC, 13EW YORK (100-118948)

SUBJECT: MAX SEBORER
ESP - H

Utmost care must be used in handlii
the following inromatldh^to protect"]^^

; and reporting
of informant *

On 8/6/58, NY 694-S*, who has furnished relia^l^
information in the past (conceal), orally advised SA l I

that in the past wehk while in Canada, he delivered ro tim
nunTf nf T.PP r>f a 1 pf.hAr from I I

I which letter was
specified by the informant to be delivered by BUCK to the
Russians; It is noted that NY 694-S* assumed that this letter
would be transmitted to the Russians-by the Canadians in the
usual manner;

TIM BUCK advised ITY 694-S* that the letter would be
delivered in person to the Soviet Union ^ other than by diplomatic
pouchi BUCK stated that [(identified by NY 694-S^
as member of National Commiuuee or i^rp in charge of language-
groups other than Jewish and associated with the Canadian

4 - Bureau - (105-31942) (R^l)
»' (X - 6^-62041^ -

2 - (105-12050)1
;

ri-1
)

(1 -.105-12051)1
NY 134-91 (inV)(*7-5)

1 « )3Y 65-16441
1 - NY 105-11491 t^)
1 - NY 105-11563 1(6)
1 « NY 100«76321 [

6 }

1 w NY 100«15140 (TIM BUCKK6)
1 ~ NY 100-51166 (CP OF CANADA) (7-5)
1 - NY 100-118948 (6)

DR:msb (7-0)
(15) - -

Approved; Sent M Per
special Agent in Charge



AIRTEIi

m 100-118948

apparatus) would leave for the Soviet Union on 8/4/58^ and

that he would bring the letter in person to the proper persons;

BUCK commented, however, that this time the Iretter would not

go to mKOlAl MATKOVSKY (ph) (known to NY 694-S* as a member
of the Central Committee, CPSU, in charge of the American
Section);

J3Y .stated that BUCK* s comment indicated that *

HATKOVSKY had apparently been
,
promoted and was no longer the

contact between the Central committee of the CPSU and the Soviet
apparatus responsible for the |

matter;

Above for information;
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XHHEC'JOB, vm “(65-62041)

SAC, (65-1644)

SUBJECT: BASH
ESP-R

Iltiftost cat*e be used in Mndllt
-the follovjlng Informataon In olPder bo protebi
tSe inforniant.

and .yeportlha
;he Identity' of

On 8/5/56# KV 594-S<^, >^ho haB,fm*n^nhef1 veUable inform
laatlon In the pastA-zaadje evallataa to SA| |:a sealed
letter directed to I I Informant had received this letter
Xrom TIH H/CK i«hlle In Catiada frc?a uhlch he returned on 8/4/53,

the sealed letter ws hrou^t to the Mo and was
determined to read as follows 5

'’Pearl ~l

asked Jack to deliver this In person as X mnt
you to do something for me Just before you dome here - Please
go to our Joint enterprise and take from there all bonds
Icanadian) ^hloh are iaai^ed ‘'Victory Bonds" - not the ones

,

Mhich say = tom, of Canada Bavings Bonds hut - Bom of Canada

5 - HIREAU (65-620411 (KH)
^

7l - 100-232732) (BLXZAWlh MSCOLO)
/ (1 - 100-3-31) (OP, USA, International Relations)

ly M 134-91 (InvJ(7-^
Relations)

3 - m 100-57441^
1 - i« 105“i5808r
X - *1V IOO-8S62CI
1 - lOO-WSS) I

3 - RX 65-1644 (6;

PR:ttfd (7-0)

(12)

(1 - SupervisorC

KLtZABEfH MASCQPQl 6)1 (6)
OF, USA, international Relations)!?-
C?, PSA, Runas) (7-5) •

j C l-



‘'Viotory BondB - I thiiik thoy are in the largo deaominatlon -

If for any reason you are not oomlns (aaying this Just as a
precaution) then give them to Richard - needless to sayj don’t
carry them loose - In your purse, tut in an envelope It
sounds silly giving you directions of such simplioity -

"I would also suggest that you do not take the
records with you* lietween the electric percolator • lmml?oo
shades^ cover for bed, i irfouid say you :both liave quite enough -

Perhaps If QuestionedJ bhould say he bought a Job lot
of the shades for his own home and found that these were extra
and he is talcing them to hl» Mother to see if she can use them*

"fhe percolator Is an anniversary gift to your sister
and husband ^ Vou perhaps should not even mention ha^/ing the
bod cover*

’‘Has the weather been at all bcaiyble. We had three
gruesome days but it has cooled off today ^ ^haa ^one on
vacation so my work necessitates my going In more than once a
week *• 1?he office is so hot. I’m exhausted before I*ve been
there a half hour - At home. It is naturally a little mre
hectic, but Rosie has been coming every week so its a great
help ^

''Still trying to ^et a day and a half free for i 1
(V) in order for us to get to I Ibut it looks as ino it
will have to keep until you get here and then we will make a real
effort to pry him away - 3ut the world situation has necessitated
more running around than usual, but that’s usual with us, isn’t
It *•

'fhe best and looking forward with keen pleasure to
your Visit

2



F

UY '^5-1644

ki,-. ^ letter wae in an envelope eontalniiv^
the «ecll hotel, Weetem Umltea, Brandon, ’

,
oontenta of the above letter Kere xJls-

cuased with WY S9n-3* and informant advised that with the
exception of the first parasraph he believed the contents ofthe letter were personal. In nature^ In reference to the first
paragraphj NY <^4-S* stated that in all llholihood this wasa perwnal request to obtain bonds from a safe deposit boxyowt enterprise) and informant was unable to sav whether thena
bonds represented.personal funds of MaSCOIOI |

the | Iwentloned in the first pswig7*fl]r'fi
of the above letter as Identicau to I lof EtlZABCTH MA5C0L0,

ku k k, ,
^ 694-s* stated In the event

ttet this ^a a transfer of funds In behalf of the American
pp or the Catalan tPP, he expected that the natter would come
to "la attention in the inawdlate future and to protect the
securltv nf NY ^4»S*, the SYO contemplates .no attempted coverase
oi|

I
in connection with the above letter,

The sealed letter was returned to NY <594-S* on B/6/5Q.
Intention of deliyerlns It to

KOilAilA vuhES the same date.

.... . , .
Hwtostats of the above described letter have been

^tached to copies nf thin nnmnninication designated for the
NY case files on I klizABBTH MASCOIO. It is
noted that the above letter la signed "B" which Is undoubtedly
Identical to "BBSS', the name -used by BLIZABBTd IWSCOW,

Above for Inforaatlon.

be
b 7C
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VTANOAIkD ^IIM NO. «

Office MjemoTandutn »• united states government

TO : SAC, HEW YORK (134-91) PATSi 8/6/58

PROM
SA (7-0)

SUBJECT,:

NY 694-S*

On 8/4/58, infoicmant requested the NYO to immediately
exchange into small denominations a large sum o£ money that he had
received from Conmunist sources. As a result of this, the amount
of $3,400.00 was withdrawn from the confidential fund of the NYO,

the check immediately cashed at the bank, and the money returned to
the informant on 8/5/58.

This memorandum is to record the above transaction.

I

tli^ -

T/-NY 134-91
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«ro • DIRECTOR, JBI (IOO-3AO7II)

*.:5AC

mow t SAC, iJEw yoBK (134-91 ) rr M

SUBJECT; IIY 694-S^^ rTrln. u
- ^ .17

_** $c*.

ReiBtylet dated 7/31/93 entitled SASH - BSP - H, ^?i
whej^eln it Is set out on page seven that ISIBOHE ‘'OIBBY"

JBEDLEMAH has advised BLlZABBTll MASCOLO, close associate dt-—
^IK BUCK (Canadian BPP leader), to till out a passport
application legally 4 Belet set out that KASCOLO, on 7/15/33,
apparently had made application for a passport on that date
after leaving informant.

On 8/6/98, W 694-h* orally advised SA| I

of the OTO that he had deterjiined recently from HASCOLO that
ahe had not received her passport and she was 'somewhat
concerned because -it had not come through. )Ti 694-S^^ pointed
out that he felt it would be to the value of the Bureau if
MASCOBO would expeditiously receive her passport. lnfon:iant
stated that if luSCOtO did receive a passport, in all likelihood
she would expand her courier activities in behalf of TIM BUCK
and the CP^s of USA and Canada, and that he would be -kept
Infonned by her of all her activities in this regard# informant
said that if >1ASC0I#0 had a passport and was able to more readily
travel, that it would be of assistance to him in closely
following the SASH operation.

5 - Bureau (100-^
(1 - 65-62041) (SASH
(1 - 100-16441) (ELIEABBTII MSCOLO)

1 - m 65-16441 (SASH) (6)
1 - 2IY 100-57446 (BLZZABETH mSC0L0){6)
i) - m 134-91

K:msb (7-0)
(9)

4 i

I - SUPJ (7)

> <'

A .

.

\ "‘V ;v

I i' J iWv s

I
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m 134-91

In thifl connection, W 694^5* expreseed the desire
that lie, too, should have a passport.* ^He stated that if he
did have a passport, he would be more readily available for
any assisi^ont emanating from the CP,, USA or the IPP of
Canada, and thus in all likelihood would be available to
receive more valuable information in connection with his
activities in behalf of the Bureau*

1 , i '
,

It iff suggested that the Bureau make discreet
inquiries with the State Department to determine If there
has been any holdup in the issuing of a passport to BUZABETH
MASCOIiO. 2?he Bureau is also requested to authorise Jiy 694-S*
to obtain a U 4 S* passport at the^ earliest possible date*

I I
' 6

f
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(100-3-103)

YORK (100-I0i>ir4)

OOIuIUIlISCf PAim. UJA
oOi^PAwi^a

TY « 0

KoBulot 7/23/53*

On 8/B/33 th© '’antique) cUops" opei'ation \nva thor'oushly
rovl0T)ed idtli irY-634-3* and it vaa :^iapras3ed upon the infomant
that it was iEg?oi?tant that ho .keep the HVO fully apprised of all
Infonaation coming to his attention concerning the antique shop
operation and particularly from liWXHQ POTASH,

advised that nothing would he accoi^plished
on the antique shop operation hy the CP, OSA, for a period of
time after in /IMG POTASH is released from prison,
pointed out that he has been advised hy CP officials, ospeclally

OSia^IS, ”to stay clear” from mmiO .POTASH when ho first
is released from Jail until he receives an ”OK” from X.UQEHH
OiiNNIS, Informant stated that dependIng upon DEHHX3* approval
and circumstances at the ti«iQ> the informant will contact and
talk to XnVIHO POTASH to determine further details and plans
regarding the antique shop operation,

ilY- commented that the Informant felt ho himself
is in all l.ikell3iood the ”key person” in conneotlan with the
antique ;sl;op operation and that no steps would he taken hy the
CPj USA, an connection with the opea*ation without consulting with
the inforiiiant,

IiY-u94-3* has been instructed to alert the 2^Y0 iiamediately
when any information regarding the antique shop operation comes
to his attention* 4

Ihe liYO is placing captioned case in a poiidlng Inactive
:status. Upon receipt of Infoimtion .from that thie .CP

project has been reactivated^ this case will l>e immediately placed
in a pend Ui^ status and the Bureau pron^tly advised of all pertinent
developments# ^ y
O / 100- ' f ^

,

2*. Bureau (100-3-103) Im)
New Yoik 13^-9L(lnyO (7-OL

, , ^ a
1 - Now York ioo-|Bo33 Uivlm P0lAan){7-2)
1 - New York 100-8037

,
(BUQBNE DBiRllsJ (7-3j

I - Nct^ York 100-12’^^""' '

DU?ms
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pate: 8/7/58

Transmit the following in

Via airt:^
le in plain text or coae,

>r Metho(

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-3-69 )

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-80641)

SUBJECT: CP,. USA, ORGANIZATION
IS - C

Utmost care must be used in handling and reporting the
following Inlonnation in order to protecF~the’" identity of the
jnfon^ntV

On 8/6/58, NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past (conceal),. orally advised SA I Ithat
he had engaged in conversation with JAMES JACKSOiT JACKSON advised
the Informant that he and the CP were happy at the reversal by
the US Circuit Court of Appeals (on 8/4/55) on bej^g freed from
Smith Act prosecution. JACKSON stated that "they"’ celebrated
yesterday at CP ’Headquarters and toasted each other and compliment:-
ed Party .attorney MARY KAUFMAN*

JACKSON advised NY 694-S* that the Government has the
right to appeal to the Supreme Court for a new trial, but this
appeal must tf^e place within days. However* I I the
Government DA 1 I AUSA, SDNY) told the : defendants*
attorney MARY WJmm tnat ne was "finished with the case*"

BUREAU (100-3-69) (RM)
(1 - 100-3-63) (CP, USA, FUNDS)’
CHICAGO (134-48) (Info) (KM)
(1 - 100-18001) (BRED PINE)
NY 134-91 {lnv)(7-5)
NY lCO-16785 (JAMES JACKSON) (7-5)
NY 100-81752 (CP, USA, C0MPR0S)(7^1)
NY lCO-16785 (JAMES JACKSON) (7-5)
NY 100-81752 (CP, USA, C0MPR0S)(7'
NY 100-8529 (MARY KAUBMAN)(7-5)
NY 100-89816
NY 100-50090
NY 100-50983
NY 100-21421
NY 100-19679
NY 100-74560

FRED FINE
SID STEIN1

1(12-13)
)(7-3 )

NY 100-19679 (lSADOREWOFSY)(7-5)
NY 100-74560 (CP, USA, FUNDS.) (7-5) JSEARCH£D„

NY 100-128861 (CP, USA, RESERVE FUNDS) (7-5 )s^-JALfZ£D,

NY 100-80641 (7-5) I /Ui

DR;mfd (7-0 )

(19)^



m 100-80641

JACKSON stated that the CP does not anticipate the Gcvemaent
will appeal; expects to have their bail money returned soon and
the defendants will again have “clean slates*'*

JACKSON also commented to the informant that the
Party expects the Smith Act case in Denver will also be thrown
out.

JACKSON further expressed the opinion to the informant
that it was believed that SID STEIN and FRED PINE would soon
leave the ranks of the CP In view of the reversal of their
Smith Act trial. JACKSON said STEIN no longer will even come to
Headquarters, even though four weeks back pay is owed him by the
Party, According to JACKSON, STEIN is in possession of a Party
automobile which he does not desire to give up to the Party and
this is one reason for his avoiding CP Headquarters,

JACKSON stated that FRED FINE, who has recently been
in the hospital, is now at home and JACKSON expects FINE'S health
will be "immediately improved" as a result of the reversal
of the Smith Act case,

JACKSON commented that I I who has
$2^00 of the Party's funds, had indicated in the past that he
was retaining these funds for the use of his family in the event
he was sentenced as a result of the Smith Act trial. JACKSON
stated there is speculation now that in view of the results of
the case,| [will return the funds in his possession to the
CP*

NY 694-S* advised that Just after informant had given
ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG the $3^30 on 8/6/58, which informant had
previously "laundered" at TRACHTENBERG'S request (see IIY alrtel
to Bureau dated 8/6/58, captioned, "CP, USA, FUNDS; IS-C"),
TRACHTENBERG had an appointment with ISADORE WOFSY. NY 694-S*
expressed the opinion that WOFSY was proJ)ably the recipient of
some of the "laundered" money.



<5

m 100-80641

Informant also advised that on 8/6/58, he had been
told by TRACHTENBERG that the latter, in the ^'immediate future ,

would have an additional $12,000 for NY 694-S^ to launder,

(It is noted that the word "laundered” is a reference to

exchanging currency to avoid possible 'fe^nsf^'ring of the bills,)

'^e above is for information and the Bureau will be

kept advised of all pertinent developments*

ib6

b?C
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SAC, ancyioo S/S/^

SAC, HEW XOHK t<55-2977)

CP, USA - lUiiHois cisiraca
la - c ,

“Utmost cars mast used in handling and reporting
the fQldovmxg ini*ormation identity oT in^bj^nt^

t

On 8/7/58j Wi 69^-5*, liho has tupniehod reliable
ingQttofcifin In the past (conceal )j atade availahle to SA

I [ot the HYO two copies of, the publication ^*Ehe

pSP^TOTJB,” 'Edition of August^ 1S58# It do noted that this
publication is sol^-describcd as published by the communist
Party of Illinois*

informant received these' copies on 8/C/58 from | 1

[
office worker at the QZj USA ^lational llcad^uartersTltfc^

iTwo copies of tlic publication '^Xhe party Porum" are
forwarded here;^th for Chicago ^

-si*'

{cp,usA - moMois Dismtas) (anci. 2) (rmi
’ f"KlE PAIffif PORUM")

,DR:n3lj

{^)

Cf ^:'oi

v‘i.1^ r;rD

4



B/3/58sACj qixcAao

SAC, HEW YOnK (G5-£S??)

cp.vsA - Hiiiwis msmias
33SSnHmOHAL mA7101]Q
IS - c

'
I

;
=

.
»

s
f

'Uttaogt cara met t)o iiood Inliandllnn nnd j^oportlnn
the tot^

^ ^/7/5^* IK 694-s*^ '\^ho hao ftmliiiiod rollabie
infnTmtlnn in the past (concool), mdo avaUablo to SA

I 1-pa^o prlntecl throimt/ayo* It io
xiopea unat thoee thi^OTOwe aro antltle<i ’'Wt^cono to Chicago
l^lmo Hi.i'ileter tle^o^mway cohta^ Ita
hottora the Identification/ South Side Divieion/ Coommlet
Tar^ Illinois/ CXASDB KOIECEWI?/ ChoinaDn, ’Hoca
36 West Randol^ Street/ 0ilca£;O/ Illinois,

,
^ Miesc throwaways i/oro i*occivqd hyW 694^3* JTrom

I I
office mtkor at CP/ SSA iiational lleedquartors/

mvg on

A copy of this liirovjauoy is attached for each file
desisnatod in this letter :for cimsoco.

2 ^ dticaao (100- ) (cp,usA - ujihois Dismes/
,

> XMICTI/CTOim 1)(RI'J)
(1 - ca 100- * ) (Of/USA - mraois ^xgieicI/

^ sorai SOT DIVISIOlT)(£nol. 1)
il/- J3(5r

1 - m m-^rr {T-3.
7-9)

untinsh

(4)

r



SACj CHICAGO 8/8/58

SAC, JEW yORK (IOO-IO6912 )

PAMH.1E3 OP SMITH ACT "VICTIMS
IS - C '

Utmost care must be u^ed in han^^ng reporting
.the tolloviltiQ inforraatlon to protect identity 61

^

On S/7/58 > M 694-S*> ifho has furnished reliable
Infoipaation In the past (conceal), Jwade available to $A|

I log ^a?HS MO a 12-page printed document entitled ^'smftE
Act bulletin" and self-described as published by Bmith Act
families Committee, suite 81I, 189 West Randolph Street,
Chicago 2, Illinois, in the Pall of 1958,

Informant received this document from
office vorker ^it the CP, USA Rational headquarters, wc, on
8/6/58 ;

*S:he original document, as made available by the
Informant, is submitted herevjith as an enclosure for the
Chicago division.

(7
VI£CTMS)(Encl.

1 - hV 100-106912 (7-1 )

PRsmsb

CL
1/M
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BkCj LOS AmELES (X00"4£)63 ) W3B

SAC/ NEW Yom (aoo-92763)

ffliOTS :PEnEy
xs - c

' ~be used in haridllng ;md repoptli
the followirg Im^ornation to protect TaentjLty or

On 3/r/53 > M ^ho Xurnitiiied reliable
infermatlnn .In the past (conceal), mde available to
SAJ lot the WO a seven-page typewritten docment

jLu its upper right-hand^ comer on the i*li*st page
the name

I | ,

1
2Ma document' was received by W 6,94-s^i froml ~\

\ omce woricer at CP, USA National’ Jiead^arfeero, A^U, '

on 0/0/58, reqtue&tdd informant read the document m<X
return It td ner ds soon as possible.

Photostats drc attached to all copies of this letter.

1 - Xos Amelea (100-4963 ) (Enel, l)(H4)
(.XP- OT ,134-gi

^
(xm)(r4)

1 - w loo-sc^o (cp,m - moRO ^uesxion)(7-5 )
1-11x100-93763 (7-2J

'
^

PRtmsbW

.... V J

K .:xuu .iUJ

; M r;a-''
‘1

t M J

7-0
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8/8/58

ffo j iiinECTOR, TOi (ae©-ai)t,iof ~

PROM ! SAC, NEW VORK (100-86624)

S0BJEC2; CP, 'USA - JinERNATJOJlAl, REUTIONS:
IS - C

I

i

UtoBt care must ;be ueed in Jaandllng and reporting
the following ini‘orniatipn to ~protect~lu^tity Qi* i.nror^^

On B/7/5B, NY
"

694-s*, who has famislied reliablg
InfQjpgtlon in the past (conceal), Bade available to SA[ I

I lot the WYO a two-page laimeographed document dated t/3l/5o>
directed "To All District and aigned by AHlIObD JOHlfiSOK*
Infoa^mt ^d^d^fid-hfi-received this document on the previous
date from

| |
office worher at CP, VBk Kational

Headquarters, 25 west a6th street, NYC,

A photostat of the aboye-descrlbed dooument is attached ^

for the Bureau and Chicago Division, Photostats are also attached
to each Hev? York copy of this communication, vrlth ;the exception
of the copy designated for Informant's file, which has the
original document attached.

3 r Bureau (ie©*-8a;) (Enel, l)(im)

-

1- Chicago (100- ^ ){CP, lIXBJ01SMSmCT)(Encl*
Hew York ^ >

1 - Hew York (Io0-i602l)l 1(7-^)
1 - New York (100-86624}TFJ)

PRlBSb (7-0)
(8)

a - SUPi^ KEARNEY (7-5)
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July 31, 1958

To oil Dlsbrlctai

Tho Illinois Party has put itself on a "Peace Alert" asking the struggle

for peace the taajor point of its riork vAth mass organizations and its inde-
pendent Tfork*

Their prograa of activity includes daily contact vAth mny non-Conaanist
forces in various peace comittees^ churches ^ trade unions^ and other organi-
zptions* Through this, activity, peace is becoming a major Issue in the elec-
tion campaign, particularly of the Congressional candidates » One Congressman
has effectively used a public poll on '5Cour Congressman 17ants to Khoiir” ^dth a
series of questions on issues of tho day including “Do you think our country
should take the initiative for peace in the wrld uork for an immediate
Summit feting \ilth Russia««e««immediate ban on A and H borib tests*«»«» ^ork
vdth Kussla for disarmament t^.ivgi.ve more economic aid to countries 'that need
it***«oinirk out reciprocal trade agreements vdth all nations including Pussia,
China, Poland, etc**'

Committoes are visiting candidates on these issues, made more urgent by
the necessity to vdthdraw American troops and navy from the lad-East, and the
demand for an immediate Sussnit Meeting for peace*

The possible Summit Ifeeting needs special attention. All Americans have
the responsibility to expose and defeat all efforts to stall or divide the
Sujmcit Meeting vMch is called because there is a crisis, there is iklitaiy
intervention, there is a violation of peace and an increased war danger.
Constant pressure for a Sun^t Meeting has served to halt the military
from proceeding into Iraq* That country's new democratic government quicldiy
received such widespread popular support that it was not easy for the U. S* or
Britain to advance against it*

GroTJing resentment against U* S, military intervention makes it necessary
to ihcreao the demand for immediate withdrawal of troops from tho Mid-Bast*
Trigger-happy army brass may create a provocation for intensive fighting and
war. That the U, Si keeps adding forces tihile talking about an early vdth-

only indicates that tho administration wants to dig in deeper but
must concede to popular feeling against military intervention,

lAich more needs to be done to win people to the demand for a Summit
Meeting and for iianediate witMravfal of troopjS*

Chicago's “Peace Alert" Tdth its leaflet distribution, meetings, and a
Tihole series of activities is a good example but not alone* Mew York's
picket line on Ambassador Lodge, leaflet distribution, meetings, and other
activities provide another series of examples, Los Angeles issued its own--
leaflet and held a big mass meet^g, a protest rally, in the Diibassy Audl-
torl^, Cleveland issued its leaflet, indirect reports from other cities
help to make the picture vhlch shows the Party as a quick mobilitiing force
on this issue* The Party is not alone in this*

The packing-house workers of the Chicago District set an example for
many forces in the ranks of labor to join in a coaunon appeal to withdraw our
troops from the JAd-East,

ThO-Quakers issued a statement vMch called on others to speak out and
work for peace*

The Women's mtomational League for Peace and Freedom called an emer-
gency meeting of its national leadership and outlined a full program of acti-
vity, 'Withdrawal of troops" is point ^ 1 on their program,

Waiter ReutherSs speech at a Detroit picnic as reported In The Worker
Indicates that top labor leaders do not support Eisenhower or Truman, Many
other speedes and private comments of Senators and Congressmen show that many
in government do not agr^ with the 0, S, 'action* Editorials and letters to
editors in newspapers show popular opinion against the use of,troops*

, Emergency meetings of heads of peace committees and organizations in
cities or states can give more organized expression to peace sentiment* It
is also possible to initiate joint statements on.nec^sity for ^thdrawal of



troops ana urge an Ijnaedlate Suraralt Meeting* ^Talks for

and forum, statements from local union leaders or rank and

file, and mat^ other activities need encouragement.

vre also Tiant to know vhat is being done ter other forces.

ture of the peace movement in our country, its

of opinions makes it necessary that ^ obse^e the total

suae that all is being done by
h^^^^

pacifist^ or the church, or any other sector. Let us know what is happen

ing in the entire field*

Cona-ad^ yours,.

akioid jouksch



FBI
NY, NY

DATE: 8/8/58

Transmit the following in

Via Airtel

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-63)

: SAC, YORK (IOO-7456O) (7-5)

SUBJECT: CP USA FUNDS
IS-C

Utmost care must be used in han(iling and reporting
the follovjing Tnfoimatlon to protect the“ldenfit^5r’or“€He
InFonaantT'

On 8/8/58 NY 694-S*, v?ho has furnished reliable
InfQjpatlon in the past (conGeal), orally advised SA I I

te

I Ithat on the previous date, 0/7/58 , by pre-arrangement ,

'

he had met with ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG for lunch. Informant
advised that also at lunch with TRACHTENBERG • and himself was
informant *s wife who is personally acquainted and friendly
with TRACHTENBERG, The lunch took place at approximately 12
noon on 8/7/58 in the Armenian Restaurant on 27th St. near
Lexington ^ Ave . , NYC

,

(It is noted NY 694-S* has previously advised that
on 8/6/58 he was told by ALEXANDER TRACHTEKBERG to be ready
to receive $12,000 In funds in the immediate future. As had
been done before it was planned, that NY 69^-S* would "launder”
these funds (i.e., exchange them for other currency) and return
the money to TRACHTENBERG.)

5-Bureau (100-3-63) (Attachment 1) (RM)
(1 - 100-3-102 CP USA RESERVE FUNDS)
(1 - 61-330 V^ILLIAM Z. FOSTER)

1-Chicago (100-
^ ) (CP USA FUNDS (info) (RM).

^New York 13^J-91 {2hv;) (7r5)
i-New York 100-128861 (CP USA RESERVE FUNDS) (7-5)
1-New York 100-21421 (ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG) (7-5)
1-New York 100-57557 /internat'towat. PTmTT<;wT???.q}

(7-1 )

1-New York 100-32826 | 1(7-1)
1-New York 100-9360 (Ijilliaivi z, foster). (7-5)
1-New York IGO-IO989 (NEJ CEIJTURY PUBLISHERS } (7-1)
1-Ncw York 100-74560 (7-5) £cA::CKED*
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NY 100-74560

Upon completion of lunch TRACHTENBERG, NY 694-S*,
and the wife of NY 694-S*, went to the office of International
Publishers where the informant »s wife remained in a front room
and TRACHTENBERG and the informant went to the back room* At
this point TRACHTENBERG reached up to the shelf in the office
between two books and pulled out a number of white letter-size
envelopes. It is noted these envelopes contained the numbers
on their -outside of either ”1" or identifjrlng the contents
as either $1000 or $500 . TRACHTENBERG advised the informant
that these envelopes contained $12,000 which he said was "the
old man*s money." (NY 694-S* stated the reference to the "old
man" is undoubtedly a reference to WIIBIAM Z, POSTER, and there
is a probability that this money represents royalties to FOSTER
for books published in the USSR.)

TRACHTENBERG opened one of the envelopes and scanned
through the money but did not open any other envelopes. He
Jinld NY 694-S*, in reference to the money, "this is correct - be

[checked it.” b?'

NY 694-S^ vjhen leaving TRACHTENBERG brought the money
directly to informant's safe deposit ,box where it remained for
the evening.

NY 694-S* was questioned as to the identity of I I

mentioned above and he said that undoubtedly this was a r^fer-
ence to I who is employed by TRACHTENBERG in the
office of International Publishers.

In this connection it is noted that on
who covers activities at the office of ALEXANDER G ^
(International Publishers), advised that TRACKTENBERa had con-
tacted an unidentified individual on that date and told this
person he would pick up something the following morning at 10 am.
TRACHTENBERG stated ’I'll pick it up, it will be my responsibility,”

b 6

b7C
b7D

A fisur of ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG by Agents of the
NYO on 8/7/58 reflected he left his residence and went to the
offices of New Century Publishers, 832 Broadway, NYC^ where he
entered about 10 am. After approximately 1 hour in the office
TRACHTENBERG departed and returned to his ovm office. It is
noted TRACHTENBERG was carrying a package at the time of his
entry into 832 Broadway and also when he departed. Due to the
I

- 2 -
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NY 100-74560

necessity, of maintaining security it was not possible to geta close look at Instant package.
bck

n the morning of 8/8/58 NY 694-S» was met by SA
and informant turaed over to the-Agent the sum of1 ****vima*i^/ oui-acu ovei- to tne-^Agent %ne sum o3

denominations ranging from $10to $100* The NYO has listed the serial numbers of this
exchanged it at the bank for different currency

$20 denominations, and

'Rwln ^ 694-S» to TRACHTEN-BERG on 8/11/58, NY 694-3* stated that although no definitearrangement had been made with TRACOTENBERG regarding the^tura of the money, the Informant e:®ected TRACHTENBERG woulddesire all or part of it returned on 8/11/58,

,4lwestioned regarding the possibilitythat the above $12,000 possibly could be for the financingof travel of NIIIIAM 2, FOSTER to the Soviet Union, andInformnt replied that TRACHTENBERG had indicated to himrccently that WIU.IAH 2, FOSTER would definitely not travel
Union unless such could be accomplished under^gal clrc^stances,” Informant stated that hehad also heard this information from other sources within the CP*

A Bureau copy of this airtelIS a list of the date and serial numbers of the currency
received by HY 69^-S* from TRACHTENBERG on 8/7/58. CopLs

4
attached to the NY copies of this airtel

^d fS^NY 60^3^**® ^h^®® ®? reserve fundsana on NY o94-S*. The serial numbers of these bills are
against the knoim serialnumbers of currency Issued to Soviet establishments in NYCand Washington^ D,C,, and the Bureau will be advised of any '

positive results, ^

bb
b7(

[ ]

b6
b7C
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FBI
Date: 8/8/53

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL
in".plain text or coae;

(Priority or Methoa of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-48033)

SUBJECT; XUVINC POTASH
IS - c

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN HALING AND REPORTINT THE
FOLXXJWINO SWQRMA'HON

On 8/8/58 , NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable *

information in the past (conceal), orally furnished information
to SA

| |
of the NYOi

Informant stated that he met with ROBERT THOMPSON to
discuss "current matters" at 11:00 a^mi on 8/8/5B; THOMPSON
advised NY 694-S* that the most disturbing thing concerning
the CP, USA at the present time and also considered to be one
of the Party* s most urgent (questions is that of IRVING POTASH.
THOMPSON stated that POTASH will be released from the Federal
Penitentiary at Atlanta on August 25, 1958, but as soon as he
is released, he will again be talcen into custody and confined
in the Fulton County Prison in Georgia; THOMPSON described
this as a horrible prison and stated that although IRVING thought

3 - Bureau
I*'- Chicago
V'- 135"91
I « NY 100-27452
1 ^ NY 100-96153
1 - NY 105-
1 - ^JY 65-16441
1 - NY 100-94822
1 - NY 100-86624
1 - NY 100*^0641
1 - NY 100-48033

DRzmsb (7"0 )m

10a- ) (IRVING POTASH) (RM)
100- - ) (IRVING POTASH) (iNFO) (RM)
INV)(7-5)

^^ROBERT TH0MP^0NV(7^

)

(JULIUS KAT2-SUCKY)(18)
(SASHH6 )

1(12-15)
teRNJ.CP, USA imMNATIONAL RELATIONS) (7-5)

OP,USA - ORGANIZATION) (7-5)
[7-5)

S£R»UZEO.

.INDEXED.

.flLED

AUG 1 31958
FBI — NEW YORK

./SIS
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be
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m 100-48033

he would easily be aoro to take two years of confinen’.ent^
he found his confinement most difficult and is currently in
a very poor frame of mind; THOMPSON stated that POTASH would
be detained at the Fulton County Prison for about one month
and from there he would be sent to an INS Maximum Security
Detention Center in Texas; THOMPSON stated the Government is
determined to. press the POTASH case to the utmost in an
attempt to redeport POTASH to Poland;

THOMPSON further stated that [ ]who is
POTASH* s current attorney# has been meeting with officials
of the Polish Embassy, buu he has not been well received by
these offic^^la> and |THQMPS0N cliaracterized the Polish Embassy

J' rough;” THOMPSON stated thatas treating I T rounh;” THOMPSON stated thatf
wanted the Poles to come out with an official staterterr;
immediately# in which they state officially that they will not
accept POTASH back into Poland; THOMPSON stated that if this
was done, the Government would have no deportation case
against POTASH and would necessarily release him;

NY 694-S* questioned THOMPSON on whether there was not
a better way to make contact with the Poles than through the
Embassy, and THOMPSON replied, ”No, we lost contact with them
a year and a half ago and have had no contact since;” NY 694-S*
commented to THCIvIPSON that if JULIUS KATE-SUCKST (former Polish
diplomatic official in the Ui Si, currently Polish Ambassador
to India) were still in the U; S;, there would be no problem,
and to this, THOMPSON readily agreed;

THOMPSON advised NY 694-s* that he desired the
informant to maintain close contaot-with him for the next three
days because it might be necessary for NY 694-S* to make a trip
”up north” (to Canada) to take the issue up with TIM BUCK,
inasmuch as. such a direct approach might expedite a decision
regarding the statement by the Polish officials;

THOMPSON stated that the Polish officials in the
Embassy claim to know nothing about IRVING POTASH and indicate
they have little interest regarding what happens to him;

- 2 -



m 100-^8033

According to THOMPSON^ the Communist Party wants to
avoid further suffering on the part of IRVING POTASH* inasmuch
as IRVING is now completely depressed and quite demoralised.
According to THOM^'SON, POTASH will not break mentally^ but he
has almost reached the physical brealtlng pointy He stated that
POTASH* s family problem was a cause of POTASH* s depressioni

In this regard, NI THOMPSON as to
whether it was true that POTASHl I had given up
POTASH, and THOMPSON replied in the affirmative^ THOMPSON
noted that I |has had little or nothing to do with
the Party ana never was an actual member,

THOMPSON stated that the Party is going to do its
utmost to assist POTASH in his case and will not spqre any
money in this matter,

JJY 694‘»S*^ commented that he did not intend to go to
Canada in the near^future, although he thought it feasible to
allow THOMPSON and the CP to think that he might go to Canada;
Informant commented that under the law, he believed INS could
detain POTASH for six months^ M 694-S« expressed the opinion
that if POTASH were retained for six more months, he might
become thoroughly erahlttered and possibly would question the
activities of M 694-S* in connection with POTASH* s arrest;
Informant expressed the belief that if POTASH were released
from prison in August, the informant would be able to talk
extensively to POTASH and perhaps resolve many doubts that
may still remain in POTASHES mind;

For information.



8/8/53

/URTEI.

TO J DIiffiCTOH> JDI (10C^3-31)

ysOM s SAC, ,J®-f YORK' (100-36524)

SUBiTECTi CP, USA - IMTEIUIATIOUAL KELATlOnS
23-0 '

tJtnogt carft Must be \jsed jin handllm ry orfclm
the follouiW l^onaation ' inrorr^fcV

on B/7/58> 6,94-S*:^ who haa Itonishcn relish:
relation In the past (conceal)# imde available to SA

j

la threo-paG® iaineo£3?aphed ^docment contalnincs no title
or no identification of its author4

inforaont advised he 1‘eceived this docment on 3/6/90
fxon I I office worker at Cf, USA National Headquarters#
23 Vest jeotu street#' jn?C# who advised hlia that tills docvjaent
t^prosented “BOD su'xiarisatlon of tMnGS to date*"

A photostat of this dociynent is attaeJaed for the Bureau
and each cop:? of this airtel dosicnated for Nev/ ij^orh files^
with the exception of the copy dosignated for tlie informant*s
file, wiiich has the ori^nal document -attached*

3-
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As I have been ar^y from the center for the pest couple of

X don’t loiow e:cactly tdiat toateriel you may have received during thio per^
iod from here* At any rate^ even at the expense of possible dupllca**
ticnj I think It may be useful if you have some informtlon as to how
the Party is reacting in various areas to the ladeast crisis* Iftifor*^

tunatoly, the picture we have here is by no means complete* There have
been quite a large number of leaflets issued* I am enclosing^a few of
them*. X have a nuiober of other leaflets, that have been sent in from
numerous sections^ a few clubs^ and seme districts* But they are in in-*

dividual copies, and sc I can’t send them along. to you* in the future,
it would be very- helpful if any important lea^ets or documents that are
gotten out in your district would be sent to the center in sufficient
quantity so that from time to time we can circulate other areas with
samples of them*

A very favorable development has been a significant increase in the
utilization of the Sunday Worker during this period* m the first couple
of weeks of the crisis, that is, up until approximately six days ago,
the clrculatlm figures show that there was an Increase of 1>015 in
bundle order circulation, and a small increase of 94 in subscriptions*.
Following is an itemication of thist

Subs Bundles Subs Bundles'
California 2 10 Hew Lhgland 2
Connecticut 4 Hew Jersey 2
Illinois 15 720 Ohio Ho gain Ho gain
l^ryland 1 Bast* P^« 4
ILLchigan 3 w; Fa* 1 . -as
Kinnesota 38 Wisconsin

*

Mss curl' 1 Hew York 21 325

I don’t have. any report on what has happened during this period with
respect to People’s V/orld circulation*

There have been a few public protest actiens and meetings, notably a
Party picket line before Lodge’s offices in NewXork and a mass protest
rally in Southern California.. There have also been a number of active
Eobmaationc in various districts of the Party, the most productive of
which seems to have been one hold in Chicago# The program of action 'o-
volved by these functiojiaries^ conferences in various areas ‘seen to cen**
ter on the following propaeitlons *

1* CoffiBunity and factory gate distribution of leaflets and sales and
distribution of The Horker*

2. Delegations to Congressmen and other public officials and candid
dates*

3* Street corner pdls to get expressions of public opinion and arouse
awareness of the Issues*

4* In at least one industry systematic canvassing of reactions in a
selected number, of shops to get a more Intimate and fuller understanding
of the mood and^.tMnking of the workers* This canvass was made during



# • #

the-firat i^eek of tho crisis^ andiit. is- Infcerosting to.not©
.

concern and alarm over the possiblUfcy of a Ea;Jcr var being precipitated

v®3 greater than in any situation since Korea, this teas also coupled

idth two other reactions# One ^fcIrly vddespread reaction vas that

is bad that our troops,have gene into Jjebsiion, but now we. are in it, tho

fat's in tho fire, and that being the case, we will ^ust have to go

along with lt»« In this particular industry there is a large proportto

of Jewish workers and acong them, concern of tho possibility of Israel

being wiped out vas. very deep, indicating tho need for a specific ,»reat"

ment of this question among this section of workers in our press and gen-

eral agitation*

This is by no neans a. full roundup- of Party reactions and acti^tJes

but" it'.may be helpful to you'-’ln giv5ng some examples of approaches, that

are being made In the developing ' of Party activities*

How 'in addition to these more or less' direct. Party activities, efforts

are. being made in a number of districts (although. here it -would- seem there is

great unevenness in , the level of activity) to stimlato the develo^ent

of broader activities* \7o have knowledge of a dozen or so locals

have taken one or another form of peaco action in this period* m addition,

from the press you, of course,. have learned of the action cf the Chicago
,

packinghouse District, 'wXL, the-Quakers,, Reuther.'s speech, etc*

"Vlhen the original decision ras • made by the united States and Britain

to undertake- armed, intervention in ' the Ijiddle East by landing troops ^
Lebanon and Jordan, with the clear Intention at- that time to proceed with

armed intervention aimed at reversing the revolution in Iraq, a very tense

'Situation was created* It would seem that a Tdldespread, expectation that

a general ?ar was, in r the offing, existed in many circles that , nonijally

would have been Inclined to. speak, out in *aomo form of protest, against the

troop landings and that this exerted a constraining* influence during this

initial period# Hew that the danger of expanding the armed Intervention

into Iraq and possibly Egypt' or Syria, has. sf^mewhat abated for ' the moment

(although by no means disappeared), wo are finding a greater readiness

in many quarters to speak- out* Full' advantage should be taken of this*

The two ‘ central detcands ares

1* immediate withdrawal of 'American troops from I,ebanon and also of

British troops from Jordan*

2# Uhder the general' heading of the slogan, «Let*s- go to a summit

meetingj.not to war,” the demand for the Inmedlato convening of a genuine

summit feting*

It is felt that it is impossible at this time for those in our posi-

tion to determine whether ultimately this corference will take place, wltlv-

In or outcida of tiie Security Coixncil framework and our emphasis is that

irrespective of ^diero it iS' held, or under what circumstances, that It

be -a genuine -sumit conference centering on the world thi’cat posed by

American-British military intervention in the lid-Sast*

It would be very, helpful to us. here if you would send in regularly

/
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all important material, published In your district in sufficient quantity so
that m can give copies to other districts also* Ih addition to this^

Tie tjcnld very mch like to get at fairly frequent intervals from you nn

account of various Party activities and other developments bearing on the
peace issue in your districto

Now on a couple of other matters » You have no doubt noted in The Worker,
the special aeries of articles by Saa Kushner on the industrial blacklist,
and by I lanalysing the status and problems of the CIO-APLa
Both of these have a considerable impact and are evoking a real interest in

trade union circles they have reached* m addition to boosting the current

circulation of the paper, vQ feel that something special should be done Tilth

them* You received a letter several days ago proposing that the Labor,Day
edition of the Sunday Worker carry a supplmement containing both and sug«
gesting that to make a real effort to get a maximum circulation of this

edition and of the supplement* Since sending out this letter, the proposal
has come in from Chicago t^pL^hfl-Kuchner series be got out separately,
not in conjunction with thel H series* 1 trculd like a speedy opinion
from you how you think the two pieces could be best utlliaedo At the pres*-*

ent moment j remains the opinion of most of the comrades hero in the
Center and In the Hew York district that their publication together in
cupplenent form in tho Labor Day edition would be best* However, before
finalizing this, we would very mch like to get a wider expression of

thinking*

Political Affairs should be off tho press in the necct day or two, with
the Labor Pollcy“statTment, in it as tjoII as tho reports of Comrade Dennis and

Party Affairs is all ready for tho printer and should be ready
to bo mailed out some time nexc week*

On these special matters do your best to get in everything that you can

on the Fund Drive during August as wo are really in quite a tight situation*
X know It Is difficult to do much during the summer months but everything
that you can do will bo immensely helpful*

The article by Jim Jackson presenting, a fresh theoretical appraisal of

the status and path of development of tho Hegro peopl*s movement t?iJl be
ready for publication in the September Political Affairs

»

It will serve as a
basis for the development of discussion aimed at the finalizing of our Party^s
position if at all possible, at our next National Committee meeting*

Work is being done on a plan for sustained press-building activities*
I hope that we will' be ready to send this out for your consideration In
about ten days*
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O^ce jM-CMOMTldUfU • UNITJED STATES GOVEItNMENT

SAC, NEW TORS (100-X2e86l) DAT£ 8/6/$6

WOM SA ,(A) AUE0JIS3 J, SOTSCS

sOTjEct! CP, T73A - PD1®S (K9servo Purtis)

18| 19^8> M 69i|-Sfir TeoDlvod 04^000
in ten liollar Mils ^on IlASCOLO Sov transmittal

mmus.
f

Iho JJew^ork OfjClco has prepared a Hating of the
currency making up tMa aisoant a copy of which la attached
to this memo*

A comparison haa been made of tUs Hat with a
list maintained by Section 1? of known currency Issued
to Soviet establishdenta In Hew^ork City and l/ashington^
D* C*^ with negative results*

1 - New York i 100-74^0) (

.

New York 134-91HP e: C) (fMvsSJ
T - New York (100-ia38^1){7-3)

AJS:vsJ
(3 )
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8/7/58

ENCODE

TELETYPE URGENT

TO : SAC, CG

FROMt SAC, NY (66-6989 )

CG FIVE EICOT TWO FOUR DASH 3 ASTERISK, NY SIX NINE FOUR DASH

S ASTERISK AWISED ON EVENING OF AUG, SIX, FIFTYEXGHT THAT AS

OF TliAT TIME OFFICE WORKER AT CP HEADQUARTERS, NY,

HAD ADVISED TtlAT EUGENE DENNIS HAD NOT YET FURNISHED HIS

SUMMER ADDRESS TO CF NATIONAL OFFICE, FOR INFO,

S - NY (7-5)
1 - NY 66-6989 (7-5)

DR:msb (7-0)

(3)

1 - SUP, KEARNEY (7-5)
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Transmit the follcwlng in

Via AIRTEL

Date: '8/11/5S

rpe in plain text or cooe^

Priority or Methoa- o:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-63)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-74560) .

SUBJECT; CP, USA, FUNDS
IS r 0

utmost care must he used in handling and reportlng^^

the following infomation in order to -protect; tine ident^lty of

the mrormntr^ ‘

On 8/11/58, NY 694-:S*, who has furnished reliable

jjifQmation in the past (conceal), orally furnished SA| ^ fee

|of the NYO information received by informant in a conversa- d'

TIon with ROBERT THOMPSON on 8/8/58.

(IOO-337I2HOP, USA, Funds) (Info) (RM)

(1 - l00-1^01)l£BEi.Eia£L,
(1 - lOOr ) l \

NY i34-91„anv)T7=5) ^ .

NY 100-138861 (CP, USA, Reserve Funds) (7-5)

NY 100-81752 (CP, USA, CoBpros)(7-l)
NY 100-27452 (ROBERT-THOMPSON)(7-5) 1, ..

NY 100-21421 fALEXANDFIt TRACHTENBERG) (7-5)

NY lOOr I I »

NY 100-16785 jJAlJES JACKSON )\V-5i
NY 100-18618 I (12-15 )

N;.' 100-50S;i6 /my>Rr,r. RT.AgE ci ARNEY) (7-5)

V’S 100-o3.l'«7 I (12-14)

Ni (Sin STSINKT-b) .

NY 100-94477 [;6)
NY 100-50983
NY 100-82571

1 K12-13),,„ /

1 - NY 100-87211 (CP,
1 - NY 100-74560 (7-5)

DR:mfd (7-0)
(23)

USA, Fact

(12-15)
3 ARNEY) (7-5)
(12-14)

r

.

^6)
>(12-13) /
1(12-13)

, /J^
ronallsm) (T-5)rg^.'



m 100-7^560

Informant advised that among other ithings THOMPSON
discussed various problems that the CP would have to face in the
immediate future* THOMPSON stated that one of the problems would
concern the return of the ball money from the Government as a
result of the reversal on 8/V5S of the conspiracy convictions
of the 6 Communist leaders < THOMPSON pointed out that If the
Government does not appeal this reversal, the bail money should
be immediately returned to the sponsors who in this case are the
wives of the defendants*

[

f-.hflh Pa-nhy ejcpected that[

] sponsors for Ji^ES JACKSON
]

and AIiEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, would return the .money to 'the
•Party without any question or problem. It was also expected^
according to THOMPSON, that I

. _
woxxld probably give the money back to the Party without any
problem. However* THOMPSON pointed out that GEORGE BLAKE

SID STEBt ]
very possibly might not refund the money

to xne party*

NY 694-S* noted that he had previously determined from
JIM JACKSON during the previous week that I I had
retained $25,000 of Party funds which he stated was for nls
family in the event that he was convicted in his Smith Act
trial. JACKSON stated it would be interesting now to see whether

I Iwould return the money to the Party Inasmuch as the
Smith Act conviction had been reversed*

THOMPSON further advised NY 694-S* that the bail in
the case of these defendants amounts to as little as $5,000 in
the case of TRACHTENBERG and as much as $30,000 in the case
of ST:?Bu He sciid that this money is all Party money and when
the gets back, and they will attempt to get as much as
possible, they intend not to spend any .part of it, but will put
it away as a reserve for a future emergency,

NY 694*^*- commented in this regard that the Party will
in all likelihood place the money in a safe deposit box and
will not, as they have done In the past, invest It In real
estate or businesses*

a



NY 100-7^^^560

In talking to THOMPSON, NY 694-S* further learned that
the Party, this week requires no. funds and probably will not need
any next week although they anticipate they will be running
short .by the end of the month, THOMPSON stated that around the
end of the month monies should be coming in from the -Districts
which should take care of the financial needs of the Party at
that time*



FBI
Date;8/12/56

Transmit the follov/ing in

Via AXRTEL
in piaih tex^ or code,

Priority or Methoa of Ma:

TO : DIRECTOH, FBI (100-3-75)

From SAC, NEW YORK (iO0-806^i)

Subject: CP,-USA - ORGANIZATION
IS - C

UTMOST CARE MUST BE USED IN KANBXiING AND REPORTING THE
FOLLOWING Information'' informant .

On 8/11/58, NY 694-S*, who has furnished reliable
information In the past (conceal), orally furnished information
to SAI Iresardinp! an informal conversation informant
had with THOMPSON on 8/8/58;

THOMPSON stated that among the good things, in his
opinion, that had recently resulted within the CP, was that the
State Committee meeting held in California apparently approved
the recent reports submitted to the last CP, USA National
Conmiittee meeting; THOMPSON' stated that DOROTHY ilBALEY reported

3 Bureau
1 ^ Chicago
2 - Los'-AngeTes
“ (1 - 100-

1 San. Francisco
2i- Seattle ^
H- (1 - 100-
b/- NY 13^-91
1 - NY 100-8T211
1 « NY 97-i^9
1 NY 100-86624
1 - ,NY 100-79717
1 - NY 100-128812
1 - NY 100-23825
1 - NY 100-27452
1 - NY 100-^2864
1 - NY 100-80641

DR:msb (7-0)

(19 ) . :

RGANIZATION) (INFO) (RM)
(INFO)(RM) ,

;100-3-75)(RM)
100-377ta)(CP,USA - ORGANIZATIOII) (INFO
100- )(CP,USA - organization) (INFO
COROTHI HEAIOEl)
100- UCP.USA - orqanizationUinfo
100-12741 IflNFOURM^ ,

CP,USA-t.ORGANIZATION)
INV) (7-5)
CP,USA -.FACTIONALISM) (7-5) *

.PUBLISHERS NEW PRESS, , INC) (7-1)
,CP,USA - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS) (7-5)
, CP,USA - POLITICAL activities) (7’*)
CP, NYS ' - POLITICAL ACTIVITIES ) (7.-6

)

,BBN DAVIS) (7-5) ^/~
.ROBPT THOMPSON) (7-5) Km lA l^

[adaM CLAYTON POWELL)
‘^5^

. /.'ll 2 19

!0

CNS)||

G12l9i



m ioo-8o64i

to the Southern California State Coicmittee meeting, held in
late July, on the last National Committee meetii^, and that

HEALEY -had lambasted the CP national leadership i THOMPSON
stated that she did not succeed in her attempt to criticize
the CP,USA national leadership and, in his opinion, she had
received a serious defeat; He said that the three reports
submitted to the last National Committee meeting were accepted
by the Southern California District by a vote of 69 to 10 with
some abstentions;

THOMPSON further stated that when HEALEY had quoted

THOMPSON in attempting to ridicule him before the Southern
.California State committee, her quotes of THOMPSON were actually
applauded; '

'

THOMPSON further stated that there was to be a
meeting of kind of the Northern California District
Committee and| Iwas to have made the report of the

last National committee meeting to the Northern California
meeting; THOMPSON stated that at the last moment this meeting
was postponed, and that the reason for the postponement,
accordinp: to I I was that they were not fully prepared for

the meeting; THOMPSON commented that he was woi'ried about
this because this indicated that I H may not have been sure

he had a majority following in Northern California;

In discussing other "good developments" within the

Party, TKOI'IPSON stated the Near East crisis is considered a
"favorable situation" from the OP viewpoint^ and it is already
beginning to :show positive restilts, as follows: (1) In the
last two weeks, bundle orders for "The Worker" have increased
by 1300 copies; (2) The CP leadership is happy because some'

districts are holding activities, such as meetings and forums,
with the Near East issue as a focal point; (3) The sections
are showing activity and life as a result of. the Near East issue;
"There is a stir down below in the rank and file;"

Another good feature, according to THOl^PSON, is the
POWELL (ADAM CLAYTON POWELL, candidate for U; Sl Eepresentative)



NY 100-8064X

campaign in Harlem in New York Cityi THOMPSON stated that

BENJAMIN BAVIS was working closely with POWELL and they met
together very amicably^ THOMPSON commented that the Party
expects POWELL will win the primary election and he reelected’

to the Vl S*. Congress "hands dom" and considers the odds .in

this campaign five to one in favor of POWELL.

NY 694-S^ questioned THOI^IPSON on whether the CP would
contribute any large sums of money to the POWELL campaign,
knowing -that in the past the CP had contributed heavily to
candidates who met their approval^ THOMPSON stated that they
would be unable to contribute financially to the POWELL campaign,
although they would furnish manpower in behalf of POWELL# He
said the State Party at the present time is in no position
financially to contribute;

THOMPSON commented that the campaign Of BENJAMIN jJ; BAVI
to be elected to the State Senate is helping to draw the Party
into mass activity in Harlem; He stated the Party is trying
"very hard'*' ^to get the necessary signatures to place BENJAMIN
J, BAVXS on the ballot*. THOMPSON indicated that this campaign
was also helping him to return to Party activity as a mass
leader;

For' information;,



8/12/58SAC, mV YORK (100-134637)

SA (7-5)

SOLO
JS-0

ib 6

b7C

I
—i fiT) 69^^* advised that on that date ! I

I M CPySA national Office, foniished nm a
,
leouer >?iticn sue ixad received at her home from TOOEIIE X^ENUISi who

' Is oh vacation at Stonlngton, naine,,

the letter, referring to PKEINIS * desire for further
discussion with CO 5824-S*, directed that | Iteilm 694-S* the followings

^

^

DEnsiS requested three days notice hy mall or telegraph
of the informant'^s ''visit to him at stonlngton. 'He suggested that
if they should drive their own car, he could meet them either at
the Stonlngton Post Office or at the Hancock Hotel at Hucksport,
Maine* If they should decide/to go hy plane, he could meet them
at the aizport at Bangor, Maine*

OT 694-S* requested th^t the ghove Information he
furnished telephonlcally to the Chicago Office for transmittal to
00 582^* so that the latter might be aware of letter
before M 694-S^ should telephonlcally contact CO 5824-S* on the

,

evening of, August 11th regarding this matter*

Kf stated that if CO 5824-S* should desire the
KV informant to accompany him on the trip^- Nf 694-S* suggested that
00 5824-^* and he meet at Bangor, Maine, on Priday, August 15th,

r

‘
^ . i

ABAC IJOHMAH H. MC CABE furnished the above Information
telephonlcally to Inspector JOSEPH SIZOO of the Bureau on B/ll/58 ,

Slid also to ASACJ—i lof the Chicago Office on the same ^

date, ASAC l httreea to nirnish thC. Bureau and, MY informa-
tion regarding CO 5^24-S*' plans to go to Stonlngton, Maine, to
visit BOOKJJE B©miS,

X KY 134-91 (Inv) (T-5)

'

1 - MY 66-6989 (P&C)(7-6)
1 - NY 100-13^837 (7-5)

ACa:mfd
(3) A
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AIRTEL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI {100-3-88)

FROM ; SAC, MM YORK (100-87211)

SUBJECT: CP, USA - FACTIONALISM
IS - c
CINAL

Date: 8/12/5B

ReMYairtel 8/11/58;

I

~| advised ,on 8/11/58 that a meeting of the
HYS CP WaC6Pl'fO?Tt~gectlon was held at the residence of

I on
0/0/50* The informant advised that one of the points dis-
cussed during the meeting was "the call to the conference"
(the interstate conference planned for 8/16,17/53 in NYC).

I durlng the course of the meeting read a long document
entitled "The Call," which was a call or invitation to the
Waterfront Section to attend the interstate meeting of
"the caucus" to be held the week end of 8/16,17/58.

Bureau
Baltimore
Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit

Jioo-3-88)
Inf

.

)

Inf.)
Inf.)
Inf.)

1 - Los Angeles(lnf . )
(RM)

1 - Philadelphia (Inf.) (RM)
1 - Pittsburgh (Inf.) (RM)
1 ^ San Francisco (inf. ) iRM)
1 - New York! (Inv. V(7-6)
1.- New York ±uu-obyY± K7-6) .

1 - New York 100-27452 (ROBERT THOMPSON) (7-5)
(P- New York 134-91 (Inv.)(7-5)
1 - New York 100-87211 /'

JDW:mms
(17)

yUtAttZeo/
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NY 100-87211

I Imentloned that the conference of "the caucus" will
probably be held at Estonian Hall^ 125th Street and

,

Lexington. Avenue, NYC, He said that in the event there
is a change in the place of meeting he will notify those
present, T I said ^that he would pass out the credentials
for the meeting on Thursday night,

NY-694-S* on 8/12/58 advised he had learned from
JAMES JACKSON on that date that the ultra-left has called
for a national conference to be held in NYC this coming
week end, 8/16,17/58. JACKSON said he had read of this
in a document which was a call for a conference signed by

I I HARRY HAYWOOD, JACKSON told the informant
that the other "brain" behind _thifi_ponference is I I

JACKSON stated, however, that I [ did not sign the docu-
ment ,

JACKSON told the informant that the place of the
meeting for this conference will be given to the delegates
at either HARHY HAYWOOD* s home or ! Ihome.
JACKSON further stated that this ultra-left conference was
causing serious discussion among the leadership of the Party,
He said that it has been discussed that I I and
HARRY HAYWOOD be expelled before this meeting takes place.
He said that this matt£n.iif_buslness, that is concerning
expelling HAYWOOD and I I would be discussed the after-
noon of 0/12/58 at CP headquarters.

JACKSON also told the informant that the "center"
will cover the meeting of the ultra-left,^y this Infor-mant
stated JACKSON was Inferring that the leadership would have
an informant present at the ultra-left' meeting, JACKSON
stated that the situation Is complicated since the expulsions
continue to be of the ultra-left group. He said that this
is food for the right-v?ing,

JACKSON also stated that ROBERT THOMPSON is of
the opinion that the expulsions should take place and that

- 2 -



NY 100-87211

the decision will be made today> 8/12/58* Informant stated
that he had been told by JACKSON that BEN DAVIS has not
been consulted about this matter as yet nor has EUGENE
DENNIS been informed of it inasmuch as he is on vacation.

Bureau will be advised of developments.





FBI

Date;

Transmit the following in
(Main or code^

Via AIRTEL
^ ^ribrity "or MethoT of Ifeilingj

TO; y' DIRECTOR, FBI (100-310736)
^ f

// yf
PROM: /'>3AC, NEW YORK (100-85051)

SUBJECTi MILTOK HARRY PRIEBMAN, wa.
IS - R

ReNYairtel to Bureau, 8/1S/58*

NV 694~S^^ advised SA^
that in a conference on 8/ie/5o7 with ROBERT THOMPSON,
Organizational Secretary, the latter mentioned the following:

on 8/13/58,
CPUSA

MILTON FRIEDMAN has returned from abroad, where he
visited London, Brussels, and Prague* He had discussions with
"the Chinese", as a result of which he was- authorized to purchase
books for the Chinese. He was "not happy about his trip to the
eastern Socialist countries." (THOMPSON did not specify the
cause of FRIEEMAN*s unhappiness.)

lb 6 ^

FRANK COE has decided not to return to the United
His/successor in the China trade operation may be | |

who is familiar with matters of Interest to the Chinese.

5 -

1
1
1
1
1
1

BUREAU (100-310736) (im)

,<

Ny 134-91
(1 - 100-

NY 100-43479
NY lCO-27452
NY 100-96438
NY 100-94820
NY 100-78633
NY 100-96778
NY 100-85051

(invV
79 \

1
(1 - 100-^64447

)
fVIRGINIUS PRANK COE)

1(12-14)
pariM\ (7-5)

(7-5)
12-15)

ISUX5RE mm N&DRSMAN) (6)
’VIRGINIUS PRANK COE) (6)
:6)

ACB:mfd (7-5)
(14)

hlC

1/



m 100-85051

On 8/lg/58j | reported a contact between
NY 694-S* and ISIOOKS ’‘GIB3Y'‘ NEfePLEMAN. The infonoant stated
he was desirous of talking to PRANK COE, and KSBDmiAN replied that'
COE was in London and would not retui^, and had arranged for his
wife and child to Join him in London. NEELLMN then said that
MILTON PRIEjDMA^} had spent five weeks "there” and that NSEOLHMAN
would "get all the dope from MILT*

On 8/13/5Si NY 694-S» reported the conversation with
NEEDLEMAN concerning COE as set or.t >above* The Informnt further
stated thft t nrrnvyv! Tr-?TT?rivff^^y

related to | I and that
NESLLEMAN saic; ne thought there was a relationship, and would
ask FRIEMAN about it when he should see the latter*

2 -
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AiRm

TO: DIRECIOH, FBI (100-3-63)

PBOM: sac, new YORK (100-74560)

SUBJECT; CP, USA, FUNDS
IS - 0

ReNYairtel, 8/8/58, -wherein it w«8 out ttot

Al£XANDBl TRACHTENBERQ, on 8/7/50i waUe available to ^ t

112,000 In currency which oua TRACHTENBERQ specified the informant

“launder" (exchange for other currency).

TRACHTEHaERQ advised NY
for "the Oldman" (a possible reference. to wnilAM Z. FOSTER;.

The serial numbers of the currency filven^to ^ 694-S*

by ALEXANDER- TBACHTENOTO have been con^ared with the h^wn serial

numbers of currency issued to Soviet establlshMnta In OTC and

Washington, D.C. It has been noted that one $20 Federal Reserve

Note, Series 1950, serial number E2539«425A, was among the bills

presented to the informant by TRACHTENBERQ.

4 - BUREAU (100-3-63) (RM)

(1 - 63f28939) (Russian Funds)

1 - WFO (65- 5(Ru88lan Funds) (Info) (RM)1 - WFO (®- ) (Russian Funds) (Info) (RM)

1/- NY 134-91 (IQV) (7-5) ..,- 4.
I - NY 65-6315 (Russian. F^ds) (17) .

1 - NY 100-1288a (CP, USA, Kese^e ^da)(7-S)
1 - NY 100-21421 (ALEXANDER TRACHTENBKRQ)(7-5)-

1 - 1« 100-74560 (7-5)

I«:rafd (7-0)

(11 ) . -

StAftCHED. JKO£X£0

SERIALIZED FILED .....

AU'j141953
L.i — NEW YUKK

r



}K aOO-74560

In the ease entitled "BVSSIAH ItlKDS, MISCELLANEOUS
INFOBMATION CONCHOIIMO" (Bufile 65-28939), the VSO advised by
letter dated 10/13/52, that 100 ^20 bills were Issued to the
Soviet JEiBbassy, Vashlngton, B.C. on 9/12/52, by Higgs National
sank, Washington, D.O. These $20 bills were numbered eonsecutlva'

ly from E25396i(01A through JB25396500A.

The above Is set out for infomatlon i>urposes. It

being noted that a $20 bill delivered to the Soviet Embassy In
1952 was Identical to a $20 bill included tn a volume of money
that ALKXANOER TRACHTEN^O requested MY 654-s» to launder on
8/7/58. '

^



SAC* tkm link

0inctor»m (0-31381)

iiqeast M, 190

mim mASH
nmOUL PURITY « £

. . SMrairtcl •» 1958* setting forth tho
nbamnttons «f Vt 894-s cMcemiag tiw teUnse vt
iet«A «a 35* 1958* and bU «qi«ct«d amst Iv
UfS«

It dots BOt appear logical that further
Ineas^ntitn «f fotaali neald in anr mor affect Uie
secwlty »e Kt tH-s or cause ro^b to question ttwsecwitr tit m 59e>s or canse rotaah to question ttw
activities of the Infemant in eeoneetlen with his
arrest. It also.dees not amear that any purpose
nonld he served la having Fotash telaaielso lOtat the
Infemant «wW talk to sin and resolve angr dohhu

anr possibly renala la his alad. In this
ceoaeenen a re^ee of Baflles does not reflect that
rotaA has any donbts ahoot the l^^ly of Iff 4M-S bnt
on tto ceatrarr is eenvlaeod ^t idw amst ms the
roMlt of an "aecidmtar identiflcatloB by the amating

^ ^ _ la vlev.^^ dbove as steps all! he takea
by the Buman to iaflaaaca ainr actlw eeatenplated ter

qren tte roleaaa of rotiSi txm hla praSat
iacarearatlan*
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AiRm

10:
' DIRECTOR, PBI (100-3^10711)

FROM:
'

SAC, Rinf. YORK (13^-91)

subject: inf g94-S

ReBuairtel, 8/l3/5fl> re EUGENE DEIIUIS, lS-0,

Infomant advises Re will leave NYC for .Boston, -

9:40 a.ii., 8/15/58, via Anerlcan Airlines,, Flight 252»
,

-

and arrive Boston 10:40 .a.ra, Fer agreeaent with CO 5824-S
will aeet latter in Boston, hire automobile, and both ln-7
formants will proceed to Stonlngton, Maine, for conference

with EUOEIffi DBiraiS, .Expects to return to IfYC on 8/19/53.
Boston requested to be extremely discreet in any Investl-
"atlvo activity in area of DENNIS' residence.

3-Bureau (100-340711 ){iM)
1-Boston (RM)
1-chicago (134-4.j)(RM)

, ,

1-NY hoO-8057) (EUGENE DfilKIIS) (7-3)
^;^IIY 134-91 (P & C IKVES)(7-5)

(0)

I 1-SupervlBor, A. E.BRANDT f?5
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO
,, ^’.^IRECTOR, FBI (105-31942)

PROM ^ 'll' SAC, NEW YORK (100-118948)

SUBJECT; was.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 5/15/58

ReNYalrtel, 8/6/58, and Bulet, 8/7/58.

Utmost care must be used In handling and reporting the
fQj-j-owlng Infonnatlon in order protect the identity of the
Informant*

^

infon
to saI

notec

On 8/6/58, NY 694^3*, who has furnnished reliable
49ft t?be past (conceal), orally furnished information

|
of the NYO.

Infomiant advised that on the evening of 8/5/58 , 1 I

visited at the latter *s residence, Infoiraiant
>^t lives in the same neighborhood as NY 694**S ib 7 c

At the request of | | NY 694*-S*
went for a walk at which time informant relAt^d tn
-JlS— Haak—daliuared I

Jthat
:er to

^ ^to the proper person
wno would see that it vjas delivered, I \ ^

appreciation for the assistance of the Informant*
stated that in July, 1958, he had received a letter hiS
brothers that ;ms postmarked In July. 10^8 . nYC, but the
letter Itself was dated April, 1958. I I commented that he
received a similar letter in the same way some months back,

6 - Bureau (105-31942) (RM)
(1 - 65-62041Hsash^
(1 - 101-1384)1
(1 - 105-383061
(1 - 105-38307

4 - WFO (105-3464)
(1 - 105-12050
(1 - 105-12051

5) (1 - 101-1059)

;o) (RM)

1 - NY 105-11491
1 - NY 105-11563
1 - NY 100-78633
1 - NY 100-76231
1 - NY 100-11138[
1 - NY 100-2089
1 - NY 100-12404-
1 - NY 100-118941

( 6)

Uhman)(6)

1 (
6) n.

[sERIAUZG^^^FFLm

]

5 Arc i ' 19^

DR:nfd
(20)
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m 100-118948

I Ipointed out that the letter contained no return address
and although postmarked in NYC, it took two to three months
from the time it was written before he received it*

I I stated that nnw aY*P

according to the latest letter from ! [ that the
brothers may be located in Moscow and are content ana happy* I

commented that the brothers bad had a hard time of it when they
were in East Germany inasmuch as they had commented in their lette:
fiViofL ^^h nTQo not as good as

[ has reported that I I

j
have speculated that the brothers might be in Kiev,

Kharkov and the Ukraine as well as Moscow.)

I stated he had a personal matter that he
dpfljypd raifA nn Y^prihl-v wl^.h MV Aoll—q* I I

lapplpfi foi* ft TTS anci gnfc it:.

[
stated that I I would like to travel to Europe depart-

ing from, the US on 9/lV5dj and ! [ desired information from'
the informant as to whether it would be possible for his sister-

fcr> vt^it his brothers* airtel dated 8/1/58* entitled
[ [ set out information re I

.
I

proposed trip to US and subsequent proposed departure from US
for Israel.)

HV 694-S* stated that he advised[ I that this was
too short notice, that these things take a long t;ime and patience
is. necessary and that at best Informant did not believe it, could
be done by September* NY 694-S^ advised[ [that the Russians
might possibly permit such a visit, but he suggested I 1
should, first talk the matter over with ISIDORE GIBBY NEEDLEMAN.

On the same topic* f" [questioned NY 694-S* if it
would be possible for he himself [

n visit his brothers
at some date in the distant future^ 1wondered if some
arrangements could be made for him to actually, visit his brothers,
NY 694-S* advised

[
that this was possible and also suggest-^

ed that he discusg !OTs matter with NEEDLEMAN* (MY 6Q4-S^
will be Instructed to avoid rendering assistance to I lin
their attempts to establljsh physical contact with the missing
brothers as distinguished from "rendering such assistance as he
can in transmission of communications referred to in Bulet,

8A/58.)

- ,S
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NY 694-3^ at this point asked I 1 “Are you
ft PAT^tv mpmViPir^"j and l ladvlsed* "On paper no.^‘ I I

I stated he was advised in 1942, prior to the time he
joined the Army, by TSISORE WEEDLMAK . that he should not Join
the CP openly or publicly, I 1 stated that after the war
NEEDLEMAN had again told him not to become openly associated
with the CP and because of this reason he was not listed as a
Party member. NY 694-3^ stated that in all likelihood, ! I

I I would have to have a sponsor if he was to visit Moscow.

At this point [~ lauestioned infomant as to
whether infomant like to see the letter that had
received his brot.'^ers* NY 694-S* said that if ! I

did not mind he would be pleased to see the letter, (it is
noted NY 694-S* stated that he tried to express little interest
in seeing the letter,

)

where

I

to !

letter.
while

J took informant to his residence
Twas present. Informant talked

;ent to the bedroom and obtained the

' NY 694-S*, on viewing the letter, detemined that It
contained two photographs. Informant stated that l 1ld<

tifiedd l as appearing in one group and l_
_

as appearing in the second photograph. Also appearing in the
photographs were the mother-in-law, wife and a child of one of
the brothers which individuals informant was unable to further
identify. Informant stated that the pictures were taken in a
park and. the individuals pictured in the photographs were seated
on a bench', -the only background being trees.

I lexhiblted to the informant typed coblesI {exhibited to the Informant typed cobles
of the letter that he said he planned to mall to ! I

I j in Mexico, and one that he planned to mail to his mother
and father In Israel, He also had reproductions of the photograph

J-

to go with the copies of the letter,

NY 694-S* stated that he read the letter and to* the
best of his recollection it stated that life was being very good
tol land they were in good health, The letter

- 3 -
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saidl has an important position in engineering research
and l l is doing scientific translation; The letter stated that
the brothers were living very comfortably although the language
barrier was still quite a problem. The letter set out that one
problem that the brothers had met was that they made a mistake in
selling their automobile in Germany. The letter said that they
could afford to buy an automobile where they were, but at the
place where they were it was necessary to wait three years for
delivery.

It Is noted that the test of the letter from the
I 1 to which NY &94-S* has made reference, together with the
photosrapns,have been forwarded to the Bureau.

^It is further noted that ! | confirmed I I

'

I I departure from his residence on the evening of iJ/5/58,

and his subsequent return later that evening at which time he was
accompanied by an unidentified man. Idle conversation of a
general social nature was audible to the informant on their
arrival. However, Informant was unable to identify the I I

guest. Informant reported that ! l and his guest con-
versed at or near the door as the guest departed* However, the
conversation at this point was not audible to the informant.

Above for Information. Bureau will be advised of
additional pertinent informatipn as received.
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